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r 5 WEATHER FORECAST.

TORONTO. Noon.—S. E. gales with 
rain Wednesday—8. YV. winds and 
showery.

ROPER'S. Noon—Bar. 29.55. Tlier.
# above.

# MISTAKES COST
UAttCV ** —;mVltll T .

Toe make no mistake by placing 
ycnr advertising In the People’s Paper 
THE EVENING TELEGRAM.

VOLUME ySXIV. PRICE: ONE CENT. ST JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, TUESDAY, APRIL 23, 1912. $.00 PER YEAR, No. 95

auction SALES !

nc] 
A^oNfiUT

The Auction which was to have 
taken p!:ice on to-morrow, Wednes- 
,|.,v_ iMth .inst., at 10.30 a.m., at 
the Prescott Street Store, has been 
postponed until FRIDAY, 26th 
inst., at the same hour. Particulars 
in Thursday’s papers.

p, C. 0 DRISCOLL, Auciioneer.
ap2o,-in

BURRELL’S PAINTS, etc. !

For Sale by Public Aucifon,
On I lie Premises, on Thursday
ojy, ins:., at 12 o’clock, noon, Lessee’s 
mtere-t in Dwelling House >o
2IS Ne» Gawer Street, situate on
ilie North Side of New Gower Street, 
ret of Springdale Street. Term —4.1 
veais. subject to an annual ground rent 
„i J,;| .",0. Immediate possession given. 
Korpaidenials apply on the premises, or 
t„ li. A SQUIRES, Solicitor, Bank of 
Montreal Building, or

P, C. O'DRISCOLL. Auctioneer.
np-0

AUCTION !

ONTEW STOCK..
Burrell’s Blue Label, Mixed Paint, all colors, in 28,14, 7 and 3J4 lb. tins— 1 

Guaranteed highest grade paint imported.
Burrell's Genuine Linseed Oil, in casks and drums, sizes 10 gins, to 1 gin. 
Burrell’s Sanitary Distemper, Best Water-Paint obtainable, all colors in stock—

6 cents per lb.
Burrell's Snow White Zinc, in 1 cwt. kegs and 56, 28, 14 and 7 lb. tins.
Coal Tar, Pine Tar, Patent Bark. Cordage. Rosin, etc.

H holcsale and Retail.

STEER BROTHERS.

On WEDNESDAY, April 24th, at
II «‘clock, on the 

8 remises of

Messrs. BOWRING BROS., LTD.,
North Side,

About 400 HALF BAGS BREAD.
Sealing supplies, landed irom the S.S.

• Stephan.',” •• Florizel” and “Ranger.”

THOMAS B. CLIFT, Auctioneer.
ap22,2fp

if M islaid
and Conception Bay Ports,

♦ /

S. S. “ Euphrates”
Is loading at Tessier’s Wharf 
To-day for Bell Island, Hr. 
Main, Conception Harbor and 
Port de Grave and will sail 
To-morrow, Wednesday, at 
4 p. m

Send your Freight early.

Euphrates S. S. Com'y,
* «pSUi , ' ‘ " ' . ■/

Old Scotch WJiisky.
The kind you get at home in 

Scotland, Keep on asking for it 
everywhere.

VIII,I.INS. Tom? *- CO.. 
5,4in,in,w,(,s «Glasgow. Scotland.

GREAT SALE OF
Pianos and Organs,

By the Best Makers—
Fully Vi arrau.cd.

AH tu be cleared at A usual prices, 
previous to alterations to premises.

W. E. KEABLE,
Expert Organ Builder and Pianoforte 

fllueri '">a Pleasant Street. ’Phone 433. 
3. _____________ ap22,tifp

for service !

hit Well-Known Stallion “ Cock
•(nl»ln” is now ready for service at my 

George St. jgF-For pedigree anilterms apply to ^ 8

"u ItltE.NNAN. George St.
aiav2o,eod,tf

NOTICE !
■ He. Annual General Meeting of 

me Shareholders of the ST. JOHN’S 
"AS LIGHT CO. will be held in
i'16 .Company’s Office, Board of 
r.k , Building, on MONDAY, the 

n day of May next, at 12 o’clock, 
°^n> *or * he election- of Directors 
uu otl|er business. By order,

W- II. RKWMÏK.
P-,-fp See. St. John's Gas Light Co

BARGAINS
—is-------

SCHOONERS
The following Schooners will be sold at 

Very Low Prices :

“ Emma E. White,” . 69 Tons 
“ Mollie,” .... 63 Tons 
“ Ocean Plow,” , . 56 Tons 
“ Lily Joyce,” ‘. - .30 Tons 
“ William,” .... 47 Tons
“ Jasper,”........................29 Tons
“ Victoria,” . . . . ' 30 Tons 
“ Lady Irene,” ... 31 Tons 
“ Santa Claus,” ... 38 Tons 
“ Emily Belle,”... 37 Tons 
“ Celerity,” , ... 58 Tons

JOB BROTHERS & Co., Ltd.

AUNG PHOTOS.
A New Set of 150 Sealing Photos taken 1912 from tile s.s. Beothic.
This Set shows.the whole of the work at the icefields.
Steamers Florizel. Bellaventure, Nascopie, Beothic, Adventure. Eagle, 

Sagoua. etc.: Hoods. Harps, putting the crews on the ice; men leaving 
steamers. Killing. Sculping. Pans. Towing. Hoisting Aboard. Deck Scenes, 
Stowing Below ; S. S. Fogota arriving loaded.

J5he HOLLOWAY STUDIO.

CHAS. J.
Telephone No

JMIOST MEN are keen on Style in
their Clothing. They want Clothes 

that look Stylish and stay so We agree 
with that idea, as it is the kind we are 
making.

Together with Style, you will find 
that we have the Classiest Goods 
in the City.

When ordering your Spring Suit or 
Over Coat, let us make them, and wc 
will convince you that our name on a 
garment is a small thing to look for but 
à big thing to find.

Our Cutter direct from New York.

IS, 302 Water St.

There’s a Reason.
come from their own 
forests where they 

ully manufactured at their own mills.
Norwood's Go

are carefully selected and »

^ HIGHEST QUALITY, 

BEST VALUE.

ier Co’y, Ltd.

The NICKEL!
More Vitagraph Life 

Portrayals.
Monday and Tuesday.

TH ELA T ENT S PA R K.
The patriotism of a human 

derelict, when his country’s 
honour was questioned.

For Her Brother’s Sake.
Another appealing Vitagraph 

photo play.

A Fight for Justice.
A very thrilling drama along 

modern lines.
More Vocal Winners :

“ I’ll sing thee sogs of 
Araby.” From the Cantata 
‘ Lai la Itookh.’—Mr. John Kelly.

1 hat's why I never 
Married Mr Harry Le Roy.

Musical incidentals all the while- 
Violin and cornet obligatos. __y

Gnuw
Genuine LinssklS- 

aml b recemee* 
ail first-cte»0*

«iis Paint is 
•rtf Pure Lead and 
:'ii> the proper \ 

^Cdors,

THE CASINO
Monday, Tues., Wednesday,
JOSEPH SELMAN STOCK 

COMPANY 1 resenting :

“ Romeo and 
luliet.”

Shakespeare’s Immortal 
Love Tragedy.

MR. SELMAN - - - AS ROMEO 
MISS ARDEN - - - AS JULIET
An Elaborate Scenic and Costume 

Production. _ __
THURSDAY:

“ Charley’s 
Aunt.”

The Famous English Comedy 
Success.

Tickets may lx- booked in advance 
at Atlantic Bookstore. Doors open 

7.15. Curtain 8.15.

We carry 
a full 
assort
ment 
of all 
Shades.

GEO. KNOWLING, East & West End Stores.

The High Cost of Living
Makes it imperative

that every man should study the CLOTHES question.

Why pay $20 to $30 for a Suit ?
You can obtain from any reliable dealer our new American 

Cut Suits well fitting and carefully tailored

For Less than Hal! the above Prices.
Ask for our registered Brands.

Fifretorm, Truelil, Amerfous, Progress, Stilcnfit, Etc.
Wholesale only.

Newfoundland Clothing Co.’y, Ltd.,
HUGH WORTH STREET

- __

THE PIPE

VVe have the S.S. “ Regnator,” due 
Monday, the' 22nd April, with

North Sydney COAL.
We solicit your orders for our Coal.

IT’S GOOD COAL.

M. MOREY & CO.
Shoe Repairing

Rubbers, Gaiters, etc., re
paired with O’Sullivan’s 
Rubber. Boots and Shoes 
neatly repaired. We send 
for and deliver work without 
xtra cost. Terms : CASH. 

’Vhoue hi.
L J-CHANNING, 169 New

Gower St., opp. Brazil s Square.
x ap9,3ui,eod

FOR SALE!

30 Tons, built in 1908.
Fast sail tr, well built, sails and 

rigging, in good order. Apply to

Z. COX, Water St.
ap23,3fp,eod______________________ ~—

WANTED—FOR CASH:
F1VO ÜAIIJNd VENSEI.N. of
the sealing type ; wooden construction ; 
preferably with auxiliary engines. Coal 
or oil, coal preferred ; from 100 to 4(X> 
tons gross. Mutt be first class ice boat" 
of tlie strongest construction. Send full 
description, length, water line, beam, 
draught, rig and hull construction, and 
photograph, if possible. Address : 
V. YV. SCOTT, 823 Palmerston Blvd,, 
Toronto. apr.22,3i

Has i he advantage over all other Pipes An article that smokers 
have always been inquiring lor since Briar Pipes first came info 
use. T’heMyringe Pipe means a Pipe smoking at ils very best.

To be had at

CASH’S TOBACCO STORES, WATER ST.

é

IENSD0M
BOXAI, miTCH

COCOA
'VisrERWîflod*'6

S/nsCocoaV*
0ftAK£ CH0C81A«

“ It is stronger and of much better flavor 
than any other kind.”

BENSDORP’S
, ROYAL DUTCH

COCOA
Is used by all students of economy. Its double 

strength saves */2-your cocoa.

Try Bensdorp’s Cookii. * Chocolate (Blue Label)

g&House and Shop,
® No. 104 Duckworth Street
(opp." T. & M. yv inter’s), containing 
Bakei’s oven. The latter is strongly 
const'noted, being bnilt into solid rock. 
Modem conveniences. Beet stand on 
the Biach for a live business man. Terms 
of sale made eaiy. Apply

€ P. EAGAN, l> nek worth Si.
mar2.',tf

FOR SALE All that
I,welling House and Farm —
situate about six miles from St. John’s, 
on the Heavy Tree Road, St. John’s 
West, belonging to the estate of John 
Whileway, Jr, deceased St. John’s, 
April 23. 1912. KENT & McGRATH, 
Solicitors ap28,25,27'

ADVERTISE in THE EVENING TELEGRAM,

FOR SALE Black Or-
ptnglons. Pullets and Cockerels — 
Cook’* strain; aisp, Pigeons from best 
imported stock. Racing Homers, Tum
blers, Runts, F.-mtails and others. Ap- 

I ply X , Post Office, Westport, YY’hlte 
1 Bay. " ap!7,8fp ,

TO-DAY EX S.S. ‘ FLORIZEL,’

Hay,
Bran,

Oats.
GEORGE NEAL, Beck’s Cove,
■

....- !§jg|. ;. ' ,
, - ; - - ~ écL'..*. t-,7dd-' ., A,

1 ST0 RENT-For Six****months, from May 1st, medium A zed House, situated in good locality ; 
Electric Light, Gas for rooking, Hot and 

old YVater, Telephone, etc. Will rent 
furnished, partly furnished or unfurnish
ed. B^=For particulars apply to P. C. 
O’DRISCOLL, Exchange Budding.

apl5,18,23,26,fp

RENT-Dwelling
House No. 49 Freshwater Road ;

* also, Dwelling House No. 280 Duckworth 
street—all modern conveniences. Rent : 
•8200. f0 per annum each ; immediate 
possession. For further particulars ap
ply to WOO It & KELLY, Temple Build
ing, Duckworth Street. ap22,fp,tf

S&ToRent-TheDwell-
lug Hanse, No. 245 Southsitie 

Road, opp. Railway Station. Immediate 
Possession. Apply to JOHN BABRON & CO.. YVater Street ■ marlfi.eod.tf

gt HOUSE FOR SAIE-
Not 21 Prescott St., belonging to 

the estate of the late Mary Shammer. 
Well built, containing eight rooms and a 
large basement. Unexpired ground 
lease of about 80 years. Apply at above 
address. " aplti.tf

d|F0R SALE-The well-
now n c--asting schor iier “St. 

Elmo,” 80 tons register, well found, 
tliorouglily caulked this year. Apply to 
.!. J. BENSOX, 43 Angel Place. ap23,(5i

S For Sale—House
and land— Freehold—on Mc

Kay Street, off Leslie Street. For further 
particulars apply to GKO. YYr. B. A Y RE, 
Solicitor, Renouf Building. ap23,tf

For Sale or to let—
—~ A House wMh Shop, on
Prescott Street. This is a good chance 
'or a business man. Apply to .1. R. 
JOHNSTON. apl(i,12,fp

TO LET—That House,
corner of Water and Ordnance 8lree1 m. 
pQSHifsion giveti May 1st. Apply to T.
J McGrath. i»p20.3fp

To Let, a Suite of Offices
iii Law Charniers. Possession the "ftt 
May. Apply to YV. M. CLAPP.

ap23,eod,tf

•; Wanted to Rent, by
1st August, in central locality; a 

Duelling House with modern im
provements. Reply, stating terms and 
locality, to “ Z,” care of this office.

aprj!8,tf

Wss Alice Mackenzie
xvtii take a few pupils in Voilé Culture, 
Tone Placing, Breathing. Interpretation, 
a specialty. Graduate of Franklin School 
of Music ; also, a pupil years of Her
man Devries of the Chicago School of 
Music. Residence : Balsam Place. 

ap23,lw,fp

Help Wanted.
A Farmer —To take
charge of a farm. Must be a married 
man. Apply to WM. CAMPBFLL, 
Water St-., next Post Office. ap2o,tf

Immediately, a General
Nervani ; must understand plain cock
ing ; washing out ; references required. 
Apply to MRS. C. R. TAOMPSON,“ Sudbury.’’ a]>23,3fp,tu,th,s

A Man To Work On A
Firm and look after dhws, etc. Apply 
to G: KNOWLING. apr.22,11.

A CARMAN; must he
able to read and write ami be strictly, 
sober. Apply to T. J. EDEN8, Duck
worth Street. apr.22,2i.

An Experienced Young
Nan. for the Dry G owls business ;’qip- 
ply by letter stating references and salary 
required. Communications confidential.
V. S. PICTURE & PORTRAIT CO.

a[i*if),tf

A Young Man, one who
lias In d experience as collector ; [oust 
furnish good reterences. Apply at office 
between 0 & 7 p.in. V. S. PICTURE & 
PORTRAIT CO. ap20,Yf

A Man Servant, used
lo cattle, etc. ; good wages, constant em
ployment. Apply at this office. ap2U,tf

A First - Class Grocer
To take charge of Retail Department. 
Apply by letter with references, Grocer, 
care “ Evening Telegram” Office.

aprl#,lw

A Young Man, wi|h
seme knowledge of the CnockeltywAre 
business ; apply to.G. KNOWLING.

x apl ti.tf

XINABD’S LINIMENT CUBES
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.AND
HAVE SAVED MY

used it:
i

• Mr. John Evans of 87 Lawrence St.. Halifax, N.S. 
makes this statement, lie says “ Three years ago I had 
a sore on tuy Huger, which turned to hlood-iHjisouiug. \\ e 
tried various remedies, but the finger got worse, and we 
called in a doctor. Alter two or three days he lanced it. 
and came every day for three months. My 'finger aud 
hand were then in a terrible condition. The poison had 
spread to the palm of the hand, aiitVI was almost frantic 
with the pain. I called in a secouerdoctor. and after a con
ference the two doctors decided on an operation.

The finger was amputated, but the wound would not 
heal. The Wood poison spread throughout the hand, and 
along the whole length of my arm. A second operation was 
performed, and some of the tendons taken out of my hand. 
Even this did not end the trouble and the wounds left by 
the operation would not heal. In a short time it was clear 
that the poison was extending right up my arm, at inter
vals along which great lumps were raised.

i This was my condition when I tried Zam-Buk. In 
three days the pain was reduced so that 1 could obtain 
some sleep. Within a fortnight the lumps on my arm had

disappeared. As 1 continued with the Zam-Buk the open 
wound tn my hand and the stump of my finger began to 
heal. The doctors all along noted what Zam-Buk was 
doing, and it was clear to them that Zam-Buk was effect
ing a cure where their methods had failed. By the time 
i !,:,d used less than a dozen boxes of Zam-Buk my hand 
was completely healed. I am quite sure Zam-Buk saved 
my arm.’’

STATEMENT ON OATH
Mr. Evans has made a sworn statement on oath 

embodying the above facts before a Commissioner of the 
Supreme Court

For nil injuries, cuts, burns, <tc. 
and for skin diseases, such as 
He.ema.Ulcers. En plions, use Zam- 
Buk. Also for Piles. Druggists and 
Stores, 50c. box or Zam-Buk Co..
Toronto.

FREE BOX
Send thin Coupon 

and lc. stamp to Zam- 
Huk Co.. Toronto, and 
free trial box will be 
mailed you.

Address all applications for samples and retail orders to T. JleMurdo a < o„ St. John’s, Mid.

Ilf.

CHAPTER XII.

TiietW»l«>rs Are Troubles!

‘ What do you thiuk of him ?’ 
asked Madam Coi vay, as her arm 
began to ache, and Maggie had not 
yet spoken.

‘1 haven’t looked at him, answ
ered Maggie. ‘ I hate him, because 
he is so aristocratic. I hate him 
for everything, and before I many i 
him I’ll run away !’

Here, wholly overcome, Maggie 
hurst into tears, and precipitately 
left the room. An hour later and j 
Hagar, sitting by the tire, which j 
the coolness of the day rendered 
necessary, was startled hv the 
abrupt entrance of Maggie, who, 
throwing herself upon the floor and 
burying her face in the old wo
man’s lap, sobbed bitterly.

‘ What is it, child? What is it 
darling ?’ atked Hagar, and in a 
few words Maggie explained the 
whole. • She was persecuted— 
dreadfully persecuted. Nobody be
fore ever had so much trouble as 
she. Grandma had burned a letter 
from Henry Warner, and would not 
give it to her. Gmry'ma said, too, 
she should never hurry him, should 
never write to him, nor see anything 
he might send to her. Oh, Hagar, 
Hagar ! isn’t it cruel?’ and the 
eyes, whose wrathful, defiant ex

pression was now quenched with 
tears, looked up in Hagar’s face f< r 
sympathy.

The right chord was touched, and 
as much as Hagar might have dis
liked Henry Warner, she was 1 is 
fast friend now. Her mistress’s o] - 
position and Maggie’s tears had 
wrought ta change, and henceforth 
all lier energies should be given to 
the advancement of the young cou- 
j i!e If cause.

‘ 1 can manage it,’ she said, 
smoothing the long silken tresses 
which lay in disorder upon her lap. 
‘ Richland postotiice is only four 
miles from here ; I can walk double 
that distance easy. Your grand
mother never thinks of going there, 
neither am I known to any one in 
that neighborhood. Write your let
ter to Henry Warner, and before 
the sun goes down it shall he safe 
in the letter-box. He can write to

alone,’ and saying ‘it was useless 
fjr him to attempt anything seen t, 
for Maggie would be watched tl e 
moment there were indications of a 
clandesine correspondence. ’

This letter which was read to 
Mirgaret, destroyed all hope ; at d 
still she wavered, uncertain* whet I - 
er it would be right to deceive h< r 
grandmother. But while she w; s 
yet undecided, Hagar’s fingers, of 
late unused to the pen, traced a ft w 
lines to Henry Warner, who, actii g 
at once upon her suggestion, wrote 
to Margaret a letter, which he di
rected to 1 Haggar Warren, Riel - 
jland,"

In it he urged so many rea--oi s 
why Maggie should, avail herself of 
this opportunity for communion tit g 
with him, that she yielded at 
last ; arid regularly each we* k old 
Hagar toiled through sunshine at d 
through storm to the Richland post-

' t
never mentioned gave by Theo and 
Anna, the latter of whom had seen 
him In England, and was never so 
well pleased as when talking of his 
fine country seat, his splendid park, 
Ills handsome horses, and last, but 
not least, of himself. “He was." she 
said, “without exception, the most 
elegant and aristocratic young man 
she had ever seen;" and then for more 
than an hour she would entertain 
Theo with a repetition of the many 
agreeable things he had said to her 
during the one day she had spent at 
his house while Madam Conway was 
visiting there.

In perfect indifference. Maggie, who 
was frequently present, would listen 
to these stories, sometimes listlessly 
turning the leaves of a book, and 
again smiling scornfully as she 
thought how impossible it was that 
the fastidious Arthur Carrollton 
should have been at all pleased with 
a girl like Anna Jeffrey; and posi
tive as Maggie was that she hated 
him, she insensibly began to feel a 
very slight degree of interest in hint, 
“at least, she would like to know how 
he looked;" and one day when her 
grandmother and Theo were riding, 
she stole cautiously to the box where 
she knew his picture lay, and. taking 
it out, looked to -see "if he were so 
very fine-looking."

To be continued.

The Bosary Novels.1
* I ». Ill___________ k, . UI.ni.. X

By special arrangement with the , 
publishers we are now enabled to ; 
supply these exceedingly fascinating 
books, published at $1.50, at the ; 
special price of 75c. Even if you ,
have read them they will bear reading 
a second or even a third time and 
should find a place in your library. 
Note the titles:—
The Rosary, by Florence M. Barclay. 
This Mistress of Shenstone, by Flor

ence M. Barclay.
The Following of the Star, by Flor

ence M. Barclay. ’
Mrs. Barclay's new 1912 novel, en

titled, “Through the Postern Gate,” 
will shortly be published; advance or
ders should be placed now so that you 
mav have your copy from our first 
supply. Outport friends whose remit
tance accompany their order will re
ceive these, books post free. It is 
a well known fact that we have the 
best collection of books in all depart
ments of literature to be found in any 
bookstore in Newfoundland. When 
you need a book on any special sub
ject query us.

GARLAND’S BOOKSTORES.
177 & 858 Water St., St. John’s.

THE

LONDON DIRECTORY
(Published Annually)

ENABLES traders throughout tIn 
Wnr|j to communicate direct with 
Erg ah
MANUFACTURERS A DEALERS

in each class ol goods. Besides being n 
complete commercial guide to Lond-.u 
and its suburbs, the Directory contam- 
iista of

EXPORT MERCHAN
with the goods they ship, an 
and Foreign Markets they i

Spring Sewing

3, and th Colonial 
supp.y,

STEAMSHIP LINES
arranged under the Ports to which they 
sail, and indicating the approximate 
«tilings ;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES
o leading Manuiacturers Merehapu, 
etc., in the principal provincial to» i s 
a id industrial centres ol the Unit'd 
Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition will i> 
forvaraed, freight paid, on receipt ■> 
Poital Order for 20*.

Dealers seeking Agencies can advert is- 
th ir trade cards for JE1, Jr large adte 

cements irom JES.

We offer the Famous!

EXPERT-B
-AT-

BARGAIN FIGURES,
To keep step with 

the times.

the same phee, but he had better j office, "feeling amply repaid for [jjt LONDON DIRECTORY CO. L‘6
direct to me, as your name migl t j her trouble when she saw the bright
excite suspicion.

This plan seemed peifectly feasi
ble ; but it struck Maggi unpleasant
ly. She had never attempted to 
deceive in her life, and she shrunk 
from the first deception. She would 
rather, she said, try to win her 
grandmother’s consent. But this 
she found impossible. Madam Cult- 
way was determined, and would not 
listen.

‘ It grieved her]sorely,’L"she said,
1 thus to cross her favorite child, I 
whom she loved better than her life, ! 
hut it was for her good and must he I 
done.’ I

So she wrote a cold and ratln r 
insulting letter to Henry Warner 
bidding him, as she had once done 
before, ‘ let her granddaughter

combines the rich gluten of 
Manitoba Spring wheat and 
the lighter, but equally im
portant, properties of Ontario 
Fall wheat. The two com
bined form a perfectly blended 
flour that makes bread light, 
white, nutritious and extreme
ly palatable, while pastry 
made with Beaver Flour has 
a crisp, flaky texture that 
brings many a compliment to 
the cook.

You don’t need to be an 
expert in baking'to attain the 
best results with BEAVER 
FLOUR.

But if you arc an expert, 
you will readily recognize its 
incomparable qualities.

Your grocer has BEAVER 
FLOUR, and will recom
mend it.
DEALERS—Write for prices on all 
Feed, Coarse Grains and Cereals.

TIE T. E TAYLOR CO. Limited,
CHATHAM, tat jog

tv-

expectant face which almost always 
greeted her return. Occasional'v, 
by way of lulling the suspicions of 
Madam Conway, Henry would dir
ect a letter to Hillsdale, knowing 
full well it would never meet the 
eyes of Margaret, over whom, for 
the time being, a spy had been set, 
in the person of Anna Jeffrey.

This young lady, though hut lit! e 
connected with our story, may p> r- 
haps deserve a brief notice. Old' r 
than either Theo or Margaret, si e 
was neither remarkable for beau y 
or talent. Dark haired, dark eyed, 
dark browed, and as the servants 

j said, ‘dark in her disposition,’ she 
I was naturally envious of those whose 
j rank in life entitled them to m< re 
j attention than she herself accuston - 
ed to receive. For this reason, Mag 
g'e Miller had from the first been to 
her an object of dislike, and she 
was well pleased when Madam Con 
way, after enjoining upon her ti e 
strictest Secrecy, appointed her to 
watch the young lady, and see that 
no letter was ever carried by her to 
the postotiice which Madam Con way- 
had not first examined. In the 
snaky eyes theie was a look of ex
ultation as Anna Jeffrey promised 
to be faithful to her trust, and for a 
time she became literally Maggie 
Miller's shadow, following her 
everywhere, until Maggie complain
ed so bitterly of the annoyance that 
M .dam Conway at last, feeling tol
erably suie that no counterplot was 
intended, revoked her orders, and 
bide Annie Jeffrey leave Margaret 
free to do as she pleased.

Thus relieved from espionage. Mag
gie became a little more like herself, 
though a sense of the injustice dene 
her by her grandmother, together 
with the deception she knew she was 
practising, wore upon her; and the 
servants at work listened in vain for. 
the merry laugh they had loved so 
well to hear. In the present state of 
Margaret's feelings. Madam Conway

EUROPEAN AGENCY

WHOLESALE Indents promptly ex
ecuted at lowest cash rates for 
all kinds of British and Contin- 

ential goods, including:
Books and Stationary,
Boots. Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries. 
China, Earthenware and Glassware. 
Cycles, Motors and Accessories, 
Drapery. Millinery and Piece Goods. 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery and Metals, 
Jewellery. Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen's Stores, 

etc., etc..
Commission 2% per ct. to 6 per ct. 
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand.
Sample Cases from £10 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Sold on Ac
count.

(Established 1814.)

WILLIAM WILSON & SON ,
Cable Address “ANNUAIRE LONDON” 

25 AUCliurHi Lane. London E. (’.

Tag jnly a trifle more for
The Safe-Cabinet

Then you will have a cabi
net that does all a wooden 
file cau do plus this most im 
portant thing—protects you! 
papers from fire, theft, dusk 
and moisture. Measured by- 
price alone, anyone can af
ford to buy The Safe-Cabi
net. Measured by value, no 
one can afford to be with
out it.

Most Interesting Publication 
in the World

SPARE 
MOMENTS !

Incorporating “ The London Journal.”

PRICE 30C. POST PAID 34
Quarterly Division 93. 

Containing :
Seriel Stories.
Short Complete Stories 
Chatty Moments 
Moments of Wisdom 
Poems for Recitation 
Prize Stories 
Prize Jokes 
People of Moment 
Interesting Articles 
Letters from Readers 

etc., etc.
168 pages - - - Illustrated

FkED. V. CHESMAN. Agi.
In a Collage Hospital

by George Trelawney is the book that 
the reading public in Great Britain is 
most enthusiastic about non, although 
just published a second edition is ex
hausted, with a third large edition in 
press. It is a epoch-making novel. It 
Is hoped that this book will do for the 
sick poor of Britain what ‘The Jungle’ 
did for the Chicago "tinned meat" 
packers. This is not a novel for lit
tle people nor for fools. Extra speci
al edition in cloth only 60c. sent post 
paid on recept of price only.

GARLAND’S BOOKSTORES, 
177 & 353 Water SL, St. John’s.

BLACK 
DIAMONDS

The schooner “ Fleetley" 
is now discharging

350 Tens of 
Genuine North Sydney

Screened

COAL.
J. J. MULLALY & CO.

1 Woman is only a Woman, 
bul a good Cigar is a Smoke.’

ELLIS & Co.. Ltd.,
203 Water Street.

Telegram
Fashion Plaies.

Direct from Havana,

One Case 10,000 Havana’s 
Choicest Cigars, 

Flor Fina.
I Regalia Reina fina, 
l Panetelas Extra,
| Drliciosos,
£ Puritencs Finos,

Regalia Nueva, 
Icvencibles,

l Ccnchas Fina Especial,
| Eminentes, •
8 . Belvederes,
| Panetelas,

Exquisites,
Reina Victo lia 

Choice Jamaica Cigars— $ 
“ La'Sabrosa.” 

Conchas Especiales, jj 
Covemrs.V l

Flor, |
Aromaticos. E

(XXXKXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX3

The Home Dressmaker should |,fCl £ 
a Catalogue Scrap Book of „er ,, ! 
tern Cats. These will i„ f„und 
useful to refer to from lime lo tinie,

9209-9212—A UNIQUE AND STUlsu 
" "DESIGN. .

9Z0<)

\9e.IZ

out the H"«- 
the coupon. 

The pattern c»»"

N.B.—Be sure to cut 
tration and'send with 
carefully filled out 
not reach you in less than ^ 
Price 10c. each. In rash, po»'5 
or stamps. Address: I<-l<-gram
lira Department.

Garrett Byrne,R. G. ASH & CO., St. John’s, Sole Agents 
Nçwfçtmdland, will be pleased to quote prices »» Hindi Telegram Ads. Pay.Arthur Carrollton, whose )' b Drinung ofltoolt*e|icr nuti Mjiifuuçr-

KNOX

Marine Motors.
THIS ENGINE 

is made in Cam
den, Maine, U. S. 
A., especially for 
fishing purposes 
along the coast of 
Maine. It is the 
one which has 
given the best re- 

, suits f o r 
fishing 

purposes 
obtainable. 
It is noted 
for its aim

plicity. Any person can operate it »h“n 
once instructed. It will run « ith gaso
lene or kerosene. This cut represents 74 
li. p. single cylinder. Make vt Break 
Knox. Compare the description of its 
power with any other engine and yen 
will find it beats most of them 25 per ct 

Note: Revolutions per mi nine 500
Boie............................................... 51 in.
Stroke........................................... tiï in.
Weight of Motor......................500 lbs.

J. LkDRKW & Sti.NS have accepted the 
Agency for thi- Engine and intend to 
establish a brai" h business at Harbor 
Grace, where Motors will be installed 
and purchasers «ill receive instructions, 
be taught lo run the Engines ar,d where 
all parts fur repairs will be kept on hand. 
The principal of this concern, W. It 
Le Drew, is going through a course of 
training in the Camden Anchor-Rovk- 
land Machine Cc.'s Factory. Anvperson 
wishing to Order one or "more of these 
EngifTes would do « ell to send in the.ii 
order so that W. R. I.eDrew will see 
them tested, i nckcl*Hiid shipped, as he 
wants to make tip a car load so as to save 
freight. For Catalogues, I Tice Lists, etc „

. apply to

J. LcDREW,
apl0,14În,tu,f Harbor Grave

To Our Hutport Friesds
We have received our Spring 

Stock of the following : —

Mustad’s Fish
Hooks

Cod and Squid
Jigee-s

Fish Hooks
Ship and Dory 

Compasses
Ships Logs and 

Barometers
Parallel Rules 

and Dividers
Marine Glasses
Deck lights, etc
Price* on application.

“"ECo

l’nttm,
Pattern,

Composed of Ladies’ Waist 
9209, and Ladies' Skirl 
9212.

Blue cotton voile with facings ol 
black percale and embroidered net in 
cream color, was used for the develop
ment. The waist fronts are shaped 
to form a vest, beneath the chemisette 
of net, and the short sleeve is finish
ed with a neat cuff. The skirt lias a 
gored upper portion, lengthened by a 
shaped flounce. The entire costume 
will require 6% yards of 40 inch ma
terial for a medium size. The waist 
pattern is cut in 5 sizes: "4 . 36. 38, 
40 and 42 inches bust measure. The 
Skirt Pattern in 5 sizes: 22. 24. 26,38 
and 30 inches waist measure.

This illustration calls for two sep
arate patterns which will be mailed to 
any address on receipt of lOc.for each 
pattern.

Suitable materials for any of these 
patterns can be procured from AYR* 
& SONS, Ltd. Samples on request 
Mention pattern number. Mall orders 
promptly attended to.

9247.—A NATTY SUT.

Boy’s Russian Suit with hiii<-k<rh"ek- 
ers and Two Styles "* Skew
Finish.

Serge, whip cord, flannel. ln'c”' 
galatea, and other seasonable mat 
als may be used for this design.
blouse is double breasted, and 
sleeve may be tucked at the, "'fist- 
finished with a cuff. The P°P . 
ever desired “knickers" are com 
able and just the thing for the bo?
not yet in his “teens. The J MblU 

- - « and . .'eals'
;6 inch ®a"

5 <

is cut in 4 sizes: 3. 4 
It requires 3% y a refs of 
ferial for the 6 year size. ' j 

A pattern of this illustration 
to any address on receipt ot 
silver or stamps.

PATTERN" COUPON.
above-inentionM 

iven btloff-
Please send the 

pattern as per directions g

No.

Size.

Name

i Mackay-Bi
OVERS FIF

From Scene of
Special

Sundl 
momi,i| 
Ixiugdo 
from tl

Special to Stoning Telegram.
-^HALIFAX, April 22.

Word was received from the Mac- 
jtay-Ôenriètt. this afternoon. She re
ports the recovery of 5() bodies, which 
«ill be brought JQ Halifax. The M(n- 
ia is helps fitted out With coffins and j smallt, 
ice, and left at 10 o'clock to-night, j ae^, 
Tbe ,Wackay-Bemiett is expected to j my G J 
arrive here on YVednesdjiy night. j SCrvlce| 

„7T~ °— 7 I Majes-
«•«““•WfUpSat «. l •

John Thqmas, a fireman, suffering j Specitl 
from a broken arm at St. Vincent's ;
Hospital, Way be an important wit- ! fte I 
JlfSS at the Senate’s investigation in- j p| ator1 
to the TitAnic.’s wrec.k. which is lie- ! < ‘npha^ 
ing held at Washington. He comes : 
from ■ off dm 

comme 
! Trade 
go-fen j

It i>

îsian i|
Liverpool, and asserts the Ti- ! “oil* ' J 

tanic was opt to heat all records for . r 
any maiden trip from Queenstown 
out. Thomas is quoted as saying that 
all the firemen had been talking, about ; 
orders they had received to fire her ! sllirre- 
up as hard as they possibly could. ;
■•\Ve were to make as quick a passage i Sproi. | 
as possible, the orders ran: we were 
to beat all records. . I heald these or- 1 
dors come from the engineering de- ' ''eek T 
partment. We were carrying full , ' hal'< j
pressure from the time we left : on th<‘ I 

- : Pacifie i
: and ti.,1

74 to 77 revolutions. It never went i ,i,nTO' 1 
below 74, and as during that whole ! 1,11 mp I 
day we hall been keeping up to 77 SP1 ' ir‘ ■ 
she must have been making that 
speed when she struck."

---------_n-----------

Queenstown until the .moment of the 
shock, and never ceased to make from ;

Special to Evening Telegram.
HARTFORD. Conn., April 22.

The Titanic disaster cost the Insur
ance Companies of Hartford nearly a 
million dollars, according to state
ments by officials of the companies. 
The loss will fall chiefly on those 
companies which do accident busi
ness. while those which issue life 
policies only will have but small loss.

Special I

Mrs. 
pearls, 
the Till 
left th.-l

Special | 

The
jiidgmei! 
mere cj 
been dll 
Chief Jt|

tral and Southern Illinois and North i decree 
Western Indiana, killed 35 persons • has bet 
ajid injured 200 others, according to , npplicail 
advices received here to-day. Miles { mavriae| 
of telegrrarffi and telephone wires ! 
are down, arid farm houses were de- ! 
molished 1n the path of the storm.
Probably the death list will be in- and ccu|

the Cai 
ed by 
tic Cot |

Special to Evening Telegram.
.......................CHICAGO. April 22.

A tornado, which swept over Oen-

ot two 
ceremon 
c.rce of

creased when conflmmication is .re
stored with the various points over 
which the. tornado passed, ^

Bordering on
the Miraculous

JOHN UcELROY’S HEART TROUBLE 
CURED RY DODD’S KIDNEY 

PILLS.

Conlcl Not Work All Summer, aud 
lloetor Failed to Help, but Cure was 
Quick When He Used Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills. x
Benton. N. ,Bx April 22. (Special). 

—Bordering on the miraculous is the 
cure of John McElroy, a young man 
"■Ell-known lie re. . He was suffering 
from heart trouble and was so had 
that all last summer he was not able 
to do a day’s work. Dodd's Kidney 
Pills cured him. In telling the story 

|z n‘ his cure, Mr. McElroy says :
I wept to a doctor who said 1 had 

Palpitation, but his medicii^ did not 
61 em to reach the spot. I suffered for 
ever a year and all last summer 1 
"us not able to do a day’s work. My 
shep was broken and unrefreshing. 1 
hit heavy and sleepy after meals and 
1 was always tired and nervous. I 
Perspired freely with the least exer
tion.
, After I had. finished taking the 
doctor's medicine, and as I felt no 

fier. I read In an almanac what 
Pdd s Kldffiey Pills could do and made 

op my mind to try them. Before I had 
•oished the first box I Je It different. ! 

I if ^ Tthe second box was . 
,a, g°ne I was jvorklng in the woods 
m d°ing good work.”
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Address in full: —

benefit dance.
datictng assembly held in the 

s. ph HaU tost a(ght In aid of the , 
laree|atri<*8 ®t8toratton Fund, was | 

aUended and proved a great j 
o'clock ^AAclng commenced at 9 j 
m “ and continued until 3 this a. ' 
»erso«e- mU8lÇ i»1** supplied by Gun - 
»',.re 8 0rQhestra. Refreshments
by the^'a6'1 thTOU8bout the evening 
and re adif® who Promoted the affair 
the, danWll08e *fi°rt8 the success of 
ceraa Jfn Wa“ ma™ly due The Pro- 

realized a substantial sum.

T. A.
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Ladies’ Waist Pattern, 
Ladies' Skirt Pattern,

voile with facings of 
and embroidered net in 

| as used for the develop- 
Jvaist fronts are shaped 
I’, beneath the chemisette 
Aie short sleeve is flnish- 
lat cuff. The skirt has a 
portion, lengthened by a 
r e. The entire costume 

Jb% yards of 40 inch ma- 
■niedium size. The waist 
pt in 5 sizes: 34. 36. 38, 
ches bust measure. The 

in 5 sizes: 22, 24. 26, 38 
_J waist measure, 
ration calls for Two sep- 
Is which will be mailed to 
f n receipt of lOc.for each

laterials for any of these 
be procured from ÀYM 

1-1. Samples on request 
crn number. Mail orders 
Inded to.
- A NATTY SUIT.

qztl

[in Suit with Knickcrlwck- 
Two Styles of Sleere

lin cord, flannel, linen. 
1 other seasonable niateri- 
I ised for this dedign. The 
(cable breasted, and the 
le tucked at the wrist, or 

a cuff. The populai 
I “knickers'’ are comfort- 
lit the thing for the hoy 
his "teens." The Pattei 
sizes : 3. 4. 6 and 7 years- 

yarejs of 36 inch*na- 
I 6 year size. . ,
I .f this illustration mailea 
l-ss on receipt of 10c. >“ 
Inps.

FTERN COUPON.
hi) the above-mentioned
er directions given below. 

No.....................

lull: —

* to cut out the 111'1® 
id with the coupon, 
out. The pattern can
in teas than 76 day • 
, In cash, postal no . 
dress: Trtrgrse ***

RECOVERS fifty bodies
From Scene of the Wreck.
kwrial to Evening Telegram. fpec HALIFAX. April 22.

Word was received from the Mac- 
tav-Bennett this afternoon. She re- 
I0tts ,t,e recovery of 5(1 liodiês, Which 
[nl b, brought to Halifax. The >ttp- 

is being fitted out with coffins and 
an(t left at 10 o’clock to-night. 

Tté ,Mackay-Kcnnett is expected to 
rivé here on Wednesday night.

--------o-——
to Evening Telegram.Specie r. t0Rw Aprj1 22

lotm Thomas, a fireman, suffering 
iron a broken ami at St. Vincent’s 
Hospital- may be an Important wlt- 

æ -,t the Senate's investigation in
to the Titanic.’s wreck, which is be- 
jn„ Held at Washington. He conies 
from Liverpool, and asserts the Ti- 
l?„ic was out to beat all records fpr 
jny maiden trip from Queenstown 
j,ut. Thomas is quoted as saying that 
sll the firemen had been talking about 
orders they had received to fire her 
mi as hard us' they possibly could.
• Wo were to make as quick a passage 
as possible, the orders ran; we were 
to beat all records. . I heard these or
ders come from the engineering de
partment. We were carrying full
pressure from the time we left 
Queenstown until the moment of the 
shock, and never ceased to make from 
;t to 77 revolutions. It never went 

- Mow 74. and r.s during that whole 
day we had lit on keeping up to 77. 
she must have linen making that 
speed when she struck."

Special to Evening Telegram.
HARTFORD, Conn., April 22.

The Titanic disaster cost the Insur
ance Companies of Hartford nearly a 
million dollars, according to state
ments by officials of the companies. 
The loss will fall chiefly on those 
companies which do accident ^jiusi- 
ness. while those which issue life 
policies only will have but small loss. 

------- o--------
Special to Evening Telegram.

CHICAGO, April 22.
A tornado, which swept over Cen

tral and Southern Illinois and North 
Western Indiana, killed 35 persons 
and injured 200 others, according to j 
adriccs received here to-day. Miles I 
oi telegrraph and telephone wires ! 
are down, and farm houses were de- ; 
molished in the path of. the storm. ; 
Probably the death list will be hi- , 
creased when communication is re- \ 
stored with the various points over 1 
which the tornado passed.

Special to Evening Telegram.
LONDON, April 22.

Sunday was observed as a day of 
mourning throughout the United 
Kingdom. Every place of worship, 
from the stately cathedral to the 
smallest hillside chapel, held special 
services, and in each of them “Nearer 
my God to Thee" was sung. Special 
services were held aboard all His 
Majesty’s warships.

--------o--------
Special to Evening Telegram.

LONDON. April, 22.
The necessity for two wireless op

erators being aboard every steamer is 
emphasized by the fact that the Par
isian missed the Titanic’s call for 
help only through the operator being 
off duty at the time. An agitation has 
commenced in favor of the Board of 
Trade formulating regulations to 
govern wireless arrangements aboard 
ships.

--------o--------
Special to Evening Telegram.

MONTREAL, April 22.
It is planned during the coming 

week to pay a tribute to the late 
Charles M. Hays, when every wheel 
on the Grand Trunk, Grand Trunk 
Pacific, and affiliated lines in Canada 
and the United States, will simul
taneously stop for several minutes 
during the course of the memorial 
service.

Special to Evening Telegram.
PHILADELPHIA, April 22.

Mrs. Widener's famous string of 
pearls, worth $750,000, was lost when 
the Tiiannic went down, she having 
left the jewels in her state room.

NE TEMERE I)ELISION.

Special to Evening Telqgram.
LONDON, April 22.

The appeal from Justice Kenny’s 
judgment in the now famous Ne Te- 
mere case of Usher vs. Usher has 
been dismissed with costs. The. Lord 
Chief Justlcb said. ’Tn my opinion the 
decree of the Council of Trent, which 
has been promulgated in Ireland as 
applicable there to control Catholic 
marriages, and makes the presence 
of two Witnesses necessary at the 
ceremony, is null and void. The de
cree of the Council, though coercive 
and Oonchisive front the standpoint of 
the Catholic, Chinch, is not recogniz
ed by either the law of the land or by 
the Common law.

Bordering on
the Miraculous

JOHN McKI.ItOY’S HEART TROUBLE 
( VltF.lt BY DODD’S KIDNEY 

PILLS. -

(wild Nat (York All Summer, and 
Doctor Failed to Help, but Litre was 
Quick When" He Used Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills.
Benton. X. B„ April 22. (Special). 

—Bordering on the miraculous is the 
fere of John McElroy, a young man 
«til-known here. . He was suffering 
fiant heart trouble and was so bad 
that all Iasi summer he was not able 
•a do a day's work. Dodd's Kidney 
I’ilis cured him. In telling the story 

, his cure, Mr. McElroy says :
"I went to a doctor who said I had 

Palpitation, hut his medicit*^ did not 
81 fin to reach the spot. I suffered for 
over a jAr and all last summer I 
"as not able to do a day’s work. My 
Utcp was broken and unrefreshing. I 
Bit heavy and sleepy after meals and 
1 wa8 always tired and nervous. I 
Inspired freely with the least exer
tion. ■ -

"After f had., finished taking the 
doctor's medicine, and as I felt no 
hftter. I read In an almanac what 
Bodd's Kidyiey Pills could do and made 
U|1 m>' mind to try them. Before I bad 
finished the first box I felt different. 
Md by the time the second box "was 
liait gone 1 was yvorking in the woods 
and doing good work."

Here anji There.
GIVES MUCH PAIN—Silice arriv

ing here Friday, when he was attack
ed by a man and had his ear almost 
bitten off, Conductor Noteworthy has 
suffered much pain and is being daily 
treated by a doctor. His aggressor 
will likely come here by to-day's train 
for trial. 1

--------o--------
FOUR PRISONERS JAILED.—The

police yesterday evening jailed four 
prisoners, one of them was a young 
man who assaulted his father and 
generally made things lively in his 
heme: another was a man who de
serted from the S. S. Advepture, and 
the others were drunks.

I A JiARJMW ESCAPE.—A bale of 
j goods which was being hoisted into 
I the store of the Fishermen’s Union 
| yesterda-y afternoon slipped out of its 
i fastenings, fell to the ground and 

was smashed in pieces. A boy was 
coining from the wharf of- the Nfld. 

I Produce Co. at the time, and had it 
, struck him he would have been killed 
j outright.

St Patrick’s Oran*.
BENEFIT DANCE.

The dancing assembly held In the 
fitish Hall last night in aid of the 

' ' Patrick’s Restoration Fund, was 
a-gely attended and proved a great 

success. Dancing commenced at 9 
“flock and continued until 3 this a. 
® music being supplied by Gun- 
tfman's Orchestra. Refreshments 
’fere served throughout the evenihg 
' the ladies who promoted the affair 

atri to whose efforts the success of 
“f dance was mainly due. The pro- 

£ffds realized a substantial sum.

REFUSED TICKETS—Some 80 men 
! left here by last evening’s train for 
; different parts of Conception Bay.

Before the train left some men who 
; were under the influence were re- 
; fused tickets and became ugly and the 
j police had to eject' them. One of 

them broke a boftle of rum in the sta- 
) tlon and the aroma of it was about the 

place for some time.

T. A. TOURNEY.—Over 80 mem
bers took part in the card tourna
ment iV'Ld a, the T. A.. Club rooms 
last night. The games were closely 
fopgpt pmd a pleasant evening, was 
spent, At the conclusion Mr. M. ^ur- 
phv was (if£}ared the Winger «£ *be 
piÇe, presented by Vip^-Ppes. Griffin, 
The second prize—a pipe-^oM^ fjy 
the ClSti, was won by Mr. P. Flynn.

w: «rsferis.Way on a holiday In Etiglan
m

awiiy on a holiday in England and TJiu 
United Btatgb réturncd A^re by the 
Flerizel. Mto *Barr toft Liverpool for 
hfi? pp ,Q.e,;Mongqliaç ç» SatoOhO' 
last.

At The Bis Feed Depart
Dhf Sain relay Ex “ FI.ORIZEÏ- ”

PRIME TIMOTHY HAY
WHITE CATTLE FEED

YELLOW CORN MEAL 
BRAN OATS STRAW

F. McNAMARA, Queen St

By ROTH CAMERON

A Special Lot of

Inspection Invited.

JOSEPH
TO the

Enamelware, Hollow ware,
Polishes of all kinds, Stove, Shoe and Scrub
Feather and Cloth Dusters, Brushes,
Spring Balances, Wringers and Carpet
Clothes Washers and Wash Tubs, Sweepers,

Hair and Corn Brooms.

nARTIN HARDWARE COMPANY.
m

Wanted !
An Experienced M&n,

To mai a je Gulp it St< n ; a Is >,

A Capable Assistant.
Apply by letter stating salary required.

GEORGE M. BARR,

New Wall Papers,
-rcr

Our Spring Stock of Wall Papers is now open 
and includes the

Newest and Most Attractive Patterns,
For Room> Hall, Hitcheu and Parlor. Also, a large stock of

New Floor Canvas pod Linoleums, in all widths

WILLIAM FREW, Water Street.
9

■ ..

VVE OFFER to our Customers, the Trade in the City and 
Outports, this -Spring, the finest assortment of

Regular try Goods, -English and American,
of all kinds, specially selected.

Wc also have a very complete assortment of POUNDS and BER
NANTS that will satisfy all classes of Customers.

We Invite the Outport Trader to Inspect the Stocks
PRICES are set with the view of giving pur Customers a chance of doing 

' good business.
SEE our Stock of MuoUpa, Embroideries, Dress Goods, Fleeced 

Underwear and Overalls, Pants and Jackets.

W. A. SLATTERY, Slattery Building,
Duckworth and George’s Streets. v

roch30 I’ 4L ^ox-280. ’<*Uoue ,Y22

Advertise in the TELEGR AM

IÜ. WÊÊ
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The way in 
which we have 
come to look at 
the conveniences 
and luxuries of 
modern civiliza
tion gs absolute 
matter-of-f act 
necessities, 
is rather an 
amusing and 
startling thing 
if you will stop 
to think about 
it.

The other day in an office building 
where I occasionally have business, I 
found the elevator out of order. Word 
came that the lift would not be run
ning again for fifteen minutes, and 
yet a constantly increasing group of 
people stoofl at the bottom yaittng 
for it. Apparently the idea that they 
blight ascend to their offices by way 
of the stairs did not even occur to 
some of these people. The elevator— 
an invention which has not been in 
ycmtnpn use over 50 years—had (Je
rome such an integral part of ttyeir 
existences that when the lift stopped 
runfling they were quite at loss how to 
get upstairs.

Because of a leak in the water main, 
the water was turned off in our street 
during t(ie daytime for several suc
cessive days recently, and such upset 
and disgruntled households you nev
er saw. To be sure, we were given 
warning each morning in time to fill 
tilt pitchers and other vessels with a 
day’s supply of water, but despite that 
the empty faucets were a • constant 
thorn in the flesh. It seemed almost 
impossible to get it through our heads 
that we could not have the customary 
supply of water at our service by a 
twist of the hand. A dozen- times a 
day we turned the faucets and then 
stoqd like rueful genii, remembering 
that our should-be magic touch was 
to longer potent. The foreman of the 
;ang who was working on the leak

was continually beeeeched to tell 
when the work would be done, and an 
almost iMlpable peace settled upon 
out householàe when the selge was 
over. “We certainly will remember 
how much having running water 
means, after this,” we "Said. And we 
did—for a day or two.

Àt several of the informal little 
gatherings which constitute the chief 
social intercourse of a certain group, 
one young girl was miased- "Wpy 
isn’t Gretqhen here?” askeçl so^qepne, 
"She hasn't been with us at all late
ly.”

“Well,” confessed the hostess. “I 
jp$t got this pp on the spur of the 
moment, and she hasn’t a telephone 
and so I couldn’t get her. I was 
awfully sorry.”

“Why tfiat’s just the way it was 
.with me," cried the girl who had been 
the hostess of the last gathering.

"And me, too,” contributed another 
hqstess.
— “Why didn't you write her a note?” 
asked someone.

“Goodness me." said the first girl, 
“I almost never do that. Writing a 
note seems like a terrible task to me 
nowadays. Besides, you can't get an 
answer until the next day. I suppose 
1 would have had time for that, but 
I’ve just gotten out of the habit. We 
usually reach Gretchen through her, 
aunt’s telephone, but her aunt has 
been away these last few weeks.”

Suppose telephones should, in some 
unimaginable way, be swept right out 
of existence. Can you picture life 
without them?

And yet they say that as great 
civilization as ours perished in the 
darkness of the middle ages, and that 
thousands of years ago in Assyria 
many of the wonderful contrivances 
which we call modern, were common 
They prophesy wonderful things for 
the year 2000. What will the yedi 
30QP bring us?

jiin..J.II ).Mi mT f
“ Cartligihhl®,

64 ease* Sweet
In store to-day, Saturday.

20 ca$8B Extra SJ 
Valencias 

Bç?sesl^Sizç y$len-
MPS.

Not the cheapest, bqt the BEST-

imp* m

$y=0n retail a small lot fancy 
quality—LARGE SIZE.

’Phone 480.

Fpr The Nervous Woman,
Or the woman who experiences hot flashes nothing is so good to soothe, quiet 
ind calm the nervous system as a pufe glyceric extract of native medical plants, 
«id made without alcohol, which has been sold by druggists for the past forty 
ears, and most favorably known as Doctor Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. In 

,-ounger years some women suffer from dizziness, or feinting spells, hysteria, 
headache, bearing-down feelings and pain. All these symptoms of irregularity 
ind female disturbance are relieved by the use of this famous “ Prescription ” 
jf Doctor Pierce.

As a powerful, invigorating tonic “ Fayprite Prescription ” imparts strength 
o the whole system, and in particular to the organs distinctly feminine.

For over-worked, ‘ w-Om-out,” ” run-down,” debilitated

My .disease ■ ------ ------
ALD, bf Mecosta, Mich., lidtrae 1. -5$i 

very weak.àzyi they; Would leàÿe me \ mmation and die

..w r —f     ——— .. VHM -■■■>« tw im*o call upetni • v:i. men 1
/frjLPed taking his medicine. After taking three botUes ox i)r. Pierce s 
medicine^ I have not had any nervous chills or weak spells. 1 am better 
titan for years;
_ . "My is nov jakimr the ‘Prescription* and Pr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery, dtto the Pellets ’ for nervousness and weak, 
tired feding. These remOIÎes have helped her ever so much in a short 
time. We have greet faiih m your metlicines for female troubles."

McDonald. Dr. Pierce’s Pltftaat MfMs induce iptie nature/ bowl, movement.

Fads and 
Fashions.

A soft cerise satin sash is often a 
/mart touch.

The latest Paris blouses are but-' 
oocd at the back.

Fluffy white net is used for girlish 
evening gowns.

Bl_ack and white chantilly laces are 
stieng in favor.

The sleeve of the newest blouses are 
set in with beading.

The narrow ruching is another fin
ishing note of the season.

White, cream and tan hats sflpw 
. ouches_of black and cerise.

Lingerie blouses of sheerest linfn 
are embroidered with colors.

Crystal ball buttons, with tiny black th0 fr°$t .an6 b30*1- 
cat’s qyea. are a novelty.

Tailored suits in very fine striped
materials are in the majority.

..........

Crystal buttons are used on all 
silk, linen and woolen materials.

American beauty pink appears 
everywhere in millinery parlance.

The triconne of Louis VI appears 
where exclusive hat models are.shown.

Close-fitting turbans, made entirely 
of flowers, are much in evidence.

Close-fitting shapes are again find
ing favour with conservative millin
ers.

The collars, cuffs and bandings of 
many exquisite gowns are featured in 
Venetian lace.

Long sash ends, weighted by silver 
tassels, make a charming finish to a 
lingerie frock.

Real laces—Valenciennes, alencon. 
filfet, cluny and macramé — are ex
tremely fashionable.

.Many of the separate blouses show 
the panel hanging below the belt at

ASX YOURSELF .
* THÈSE QUESTIONS

And find out If you Rave kidney die- 
erders-Aloo make tit#* W. 

Have you pain* in the back oxer
the kidneys f

Have you urinary djjionteiff 
Do you suffer from severe head

aches, dizzmtkS'dr' defective 'eyesight? 
Is the skiû dry oat harsh*
Are you failing In health and 

strength and suffering from rheuma
tic pains or swelling at the limbs F 

Thtife are a le(v it the Symptoms ot 
kidney disease, and hère is the teat.

If the urine after standing for 
twenty-four hours ‘Is cloudy, milky 
or has particles floating shout in.it, 
or if .there is a sediment ip the bot
tom oi the vessel, yoür kidneys are 
diseased. * •

Thère is no time to lose to begin
ning the use at Hr. Obese’*-Kidney- 
Liver Pills. They wiU help>ou mote 
quickly then Any treatment yop ekh 
obtain, and that is orte reason why 
they are so successful and popular.

Dr. »A %W. "Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills, one pill a #oae, cento a box, 
stall dealer* *t SBaansott, Bstos A
Cto» Twwto.

Taffeta-chiffon is a new material 
,1'hich will be used to fashion many at- 
ircctlve summer gowns.

A new and pretty substitute for 
Hit plain linen jabot is one made en
tirely 6f finely pleated net. 

flowered satin ribbons with rais- 
d velvet designs are shown in beau

tiful blended softness.
Exquisite new shades in gray, tan. 

awn and caster, are seen in snefle 
;nd thin glace gloves.

Evening gowns are made of exqui
sitely soft silks and sattps. combined 
with lace and chiffon.

The Paris models show the use W 
crystal, china, sgt(n.. and braid- 

Deep, pleated frills are worn separ- 
rtely with the collailess frock, and 
are also’ attached tp high collars. ’ 
\Smart little hats for children are 
mkde of flexible straw and are trihl- 
mêd with a stiff little ornament at the 
side.

Nets, elaborately embroidered with 
white or colors, are trimming many 

-lovely frocks for warm weather wear. 
.In many instances the sash, or any 

waist finish, matches til color that of 
the parasol, of the stockings or of.the 
millinery.

Qrcen is to be a decidedly fashion- 
ihle color this season, especially when'

ota * vr t 

combined with tones of brown, tan 
and ecru.

The Rembrant. or the tam-o'-shant
er, appers quite lovely and chic in the 
new straws, combined with lace, velvet 
or taffeta.
CMyjCtag “BROMO QUININE,” that is
Laaâfive Quinine

Cures a Cold in Qne Pay, Çrff » ? Days
On 
box. 
25c

THE PRESIDENCY.
by h. l. rann.

The presidency 
is ap office which 
few people care 
to hold on ac
count of the ex
pense. It is a 
very costly office. 
The Wall street 
interests are said 
to have spent a 
great deal of 
money in trying 
to elect presi- 
dents who 
wouldn't go on 

the War paTh just prior to a general 
election and disturb business by in
dicting somebody who does not care

"to be interrupted. The president
gets a good salary, as things go, but 
what with buying coaj for the White 
House and entertaining relays of rural 
politicians who gaze on the mute re
mains of a six-course dinner and then 
call for ice cream and apple pie. he 
is obliged to economize by smoking 
long, pale cigars which were born in 
this country and wearing the decep
tive paper collar. A good deal of the 
president’s time is taken up in giving 
offices away to people who would 
rather serve the grand old party than 
work in a livery barn, where they 
could be of some use. If it were not 
for the man-hunting office seeker and 
the prominent citizen from tfie Third 
district of “Arkansaw," who scatters 
cigar ashes and confidential piffle 
about the executive chamber, more of 
our ex-presidents would try to come 
hack. Very few of our presidents 
look as if they liked it. except when 
sitting for a campaign poster, when 
they wear the gay and debonair ap
pearance of a man who finds that the 
dentist is Out. Every once in a while 
the president makes a few calls on 
the conqmon people and Qlstiibutes 
blight sayings in a hoarse voice from 
the fttilnetjd of a private car, iyhicli is 
usually cluttered up with pojiticians 
with strong convictions and carmine 
necks, who deliver electoral votes In 
exchange for second-class post of
fices. Presidents seldom retire ex
cept when urged to do so by an ignor
ant voting class, who use violent lan
guage at the polls and scratch their 
way through the Australian ballot like 
a stout man going through a barbed 
wire fence.

=i 'll;
THIS is a HOME DYE

\ MSe

DYOLA

*1 dyed ALL these 
v DIFFERENT KINDS 

of Goods 
eith the SAME P«a.'SAME

a Chance of Mis» 
, kcs. Simple end 
Clean. Send for 
îrtee- Cole* Card 
and Booklet 1M.

The JOHNSON.
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THE NEW SAUCE
is used daily on 
the dining tables 
of the British and 
Canadian Houses 
of Parliament.
H.P. is made by blend
ing together the choicest 
Oriental fruits and spices 
with pure malt vinegar.

EveningTelcgram
tV j. ntiRDER. - - Proprietor 
ft . F. LLOYD, - - - Editor

TUESDAY, April 23. 1912.

Morris and 
the Price of Coal.

In view of the way the price of coal 
is soaring at present, our readers will 
peruse with interest the following 
pledge made by Sir Edward Morris 
three and a half years ago. If the 
situation was serious then, how is it 
now and why has Sir Edward abso
lutely ignored the promise contained 
in these words : —

■ The serious situation created by 
the present price of coal is so far- 
reaching, touching as it does every 
lireside in the Colony, at well as ev
ery industry, that it has become a 
national grievance. Coal in Sydney 
to-day sells as low as $3.00 a ton, yet 
it costs our people in many settle
ments in the Colony as high as $7.20 
a ton, though a cargo of English ! 
household coal was brought across j 
the Atlantic, a distance of two thous
and miles, and sold in St. John's re
cently for $5.90 a ton. A means must 
be found for effecting a reduction in 
the price of coal, and. if elected, we 
shall take steps to bring about such 
a result. We also propose to set on

foot a thorough scientific examina
tion of our coal fields and peat areas, 
so that either, or both, may be at 
once developed in such a way as to 
provide au alternative against im
ported coal for the use of our people?"

Killing Seals.
The schr. Little Gem which arrived 

to-day from Scilly Cove T.B. brought 
along a number of pelts bedlamer 
seals killed there. Boats were out 

•each day after the seals and goodly 
numbers of them are being killed. 
Great schools of herring are also in 
Trinity Bay and good hauls are be
ing made. The Huron. Capt. Martin, 
baited in that section.

1,200 Names
Signed.

The above number of names have 
been signed to the petition relative to 
the rescinding of the half holidays. 
The petition containing all the signa
tories was presented to-day to the 
Secretary of the Importers’ Associ
ation. and it is not unlikely that a 
conference will be called for shortly 
to deal with the matter. We learn 
from those who went around with the 
petition that Saturday afternoon was 
generally suggested as a more suit
able day to fix the half holiday.

JACKMAN’S SALE CONTINUING.
25 )>.c. Off Everything.

Boy’s Eton Linen Collars with front 
attached, 20c. each. Sale price. 15c. 

Boy’s Linen Eton Collars. 10c. each.
Sale price, Se.

Boy’s Rolled Kiiil Caps. Serge and
Tweed, 15 to 31c. each.

Boy's Varsity Caps, Serge and Tweed.
Prices from 15 to 31c. each.

Boy’s Blue Serge, Regulations Tans,
31c. to 5ic. each.

JACKMAN THE TAILOR. 
ap23,5i The Mail Order House.

3 Miles Apart.
The rotary and special trains clear

ing the Topsails are now less than 3 
miles apart coming in opposite direc
tions, and the Reid Nild. Co. hope 
to have the whole Hoe clear to Port 
aux Basques by Thursday, when it 
is likely^ cross country express will 
he despatched from here at 6 p.m.

A special from Port aux Basques 
was at Howley at 11.30 to-day and 
will come right through to Deer 
Lake.

Special Bargains
-IN----

Boys’ School Boots
AT-

KNOWLINC’S
EAST and WIST IND 8031 DE WITHE!) FS,

-OF-

anrii 8 5in,e o d

Manufacturers’ Oddments
Oar Buyer while in the Old Country was par

ticularly fortunate in securing a Clearing Line of 
Boys’ Box Calf School Boots, built especially for
Romping Boys. Jnst the Boot you have been looking 
for, and at prices that will astonish you.

[pgp As the quantity is limited to about i ioo 
pairs you will require to caU early and avoid 
disappointment.

Sizes : 4 to 6

60c. to 70c.
Sizes : 7 to 10

90c. to $1.05
Sizes : 11 to 1

$1.15 » 1.30

GEORGE KN0WUNG.
-. - v.«v.

' -T- .

Crockeryware
A large shipment 

just arrived

JOHN B AYRE
Here and There.

The S. S. Prospéra left Harbor Bre- 
tonton at 7.30 a.m. to-day and is due 
here to-morrow evening.

Up-to-Date Flower Holders, with 
Dressed Figures. S. 0. STEELE’S —
ad,tf

----------n----------
FROM ANTWERP.—Th S. S. Prima 

will shortly leave Antwerp for this 
port with a full general cargo for A. 
H. Murray.

SL Mary’s Sanctuary Guild Enter
tainment and Refreshments in the 
Parish Hall, April 24th, 8 p.m. Ad- 
mission 30 cents. Candy for sale.

apr23.1i

Entertainment and Refreshments In 
file Parish Hall, by the St. Mary’s 
Sanctuary Guild, on April 24th, at 8 
p.m. Admission 30c. Candy for sale.

apr23,li
---------o---------

RAINING ACROSS COUNTRY. —
To-day from Port aux Basques to 
South Branch it is raining hard with 
a gale of S. E. wind. Judging from 
appearances here to-day the storm 
should reach the city this evening. 

---------o---------
PANSY MISSION BAND. — The 

Pansy Mission Band will give a con
cert in the Basement of Wesley 
Church, this Tuesday evening. April 
23rd. at 8 o’clock. A collection will 
be taken for missions.

MILL AVRESTLE.—Carey, who was 
to have wrestled Roberts for the han
te m weight championship, has deter
mined to meet him on the 3rd of May. 
A medal has been offered and is now 
in the possession of Mr. Stan Cullen 
the referee. —A

ST. GEORGE’S DAY__This being
the anniversity of St. George the Pat
ron Saint of the English nation, flags 
are flying from many houses and 
buildings in the city. In honour of the 
day the pupils of Springdale Commer
cial shhool were given a half holiday.

NO WORD OF ROSALIND.— The
agents have wired to Halifax to know 
if the S. S. Rosalind has left there yet. 
As no word of her leaving has been 
received and she was expected to get 
away Saturday night, it may be that 
she is detained for something.

o---------
PARTIALLY DESTROYED—Owing 

to the melting of the snow great fresh
ets occurred in the neighbourhood of 
Middle Pond between Big Pond and 
Bay Bulls and washed away forty feet 
of the dam at Middle Pond. Gangs of 
men are now employed by the Reid 
Co making repairs.

NORWEGIAN FISHERY.— Mr. H. 
W. LeMessurier reports the .totals for 
the Norwegian fishery as 65,200,000 
against 34.900,000 last year. The fig
ures for Lofoden and all others could 
not be deciphered and the Deputy 
Minister has wired to have the mes
sage repeated.

----- -—0---------
BRUCE’S PROGRESS.—The Reid 

Xfld. Co. had a wireless to-day from 
the s.s. Bruce stating that at S a.m 
she was 50 miles N.AV. of St. Pierre 
with a S. E. wind blowing and hazy 
weather. She passed through a little 
ice from 5 to 7 a.m. to-day. She is 
duo at Port aux Basques at 3 p.m.

IN DANGEROUS STATE.—The lit
tle boy Skinner, son of Mr. "Mort. 
Skinner, a barber, of Grand Phils, who 
was so badly burned there on the l/th 
Inst., is In a serious condition and 
fears for his recovery are entertain
ed. His father's hands and that of the 
domestic were .also badly burned In 
trying to quench the fire which con
sumed the child’s clothing.

-------- o---------
Makes the Hair Beautiful.

•At last a remedy has been discov
ered that will positively destroy this 
pest Dandruff.

That Dandruff is caused by germs 
Is accepted by every sensible person

Dandruff is the root of all hair 
evils.

SALVIA will kill the dandruff 
germs and Improve Dandruff in ten 
days, or money back. 50c. a bottle

A TALK ON TROUSERS.—We have 
just received about fifty ends of tweed, 
of the highest quality, suitable for 
coats or trousers, especially to match 
yettr coat and vest, for a first-class 
prir of tensers see them at SPUR- 
RELL BROS., 365 Water Street, next 
dcor to Parker & Monroe's. PHONE! 
574.

N.B.—Have your clothes cleaned 
and pressed for the spring at S. B. 
—ap8,eod.tf

For Sweet 
Charity’s Sake.

Yesterday our esteemed correspond
ent “Mac” drew attention to the loss 
our own people have sustained and in 
particular to the fact that the S. S. 
Erna is posted as missing, nothing 
having been heard of her for nearly 
eight weeks. Newfoundland has been 
hoping against hope that she might 
still be found afloat with her living 
freight, but as the Daily News says, 
It may be wise now to look the issue 
squarely In the face. The hearts of 
two continents have been stirred to 
do something for those bereft of thefr 
breadwinners by the gigantic disaster 
to the Titanic, and this In itself offers 
a suitable opportunity for an appeal 
to aid those who have lost so much in 
the case of the Erna. The suggestion 
that the President of the Board of 
Trade should take up the matter ap
pears to us a good one and we age as 
one in assuring Mr. Fearn that the 
press will do all they can to help dn 
the good work.

So far as is known the ship’s com
pany of the S. S. Erna. including the 
three passengers, is as follows :—

Captain. L. M. Linklater. St. John's.
First Officer, Capt. Chris. Olsen. 

St John’s ; one daughter living in the 
city.

Second Officer, Capt George Jack- 
man. St John's ; wife and two child
ren. 1

Third Officer, Capt. Jacob Winsor, 
Wesley ville; wife and four children.

Chief Steward, Joseph House, St. 
John's; wife and two daughters.

Cook, H. AVhitten, St. John's.
Boatswain, Peter Jackman, St. 

John’s; wife and five cihldren. .
Chief Engineer, John Lear}'. St. 

John's; one son. .
Three other Engineers; names un

known.
STOKERS.

James Cooper, St John's; wife and 
five children. #

John Grouchy, St. John's; wife and 
wo children.

Bernard May, Quidi Vidi ; wife and 
liree children.

John Byrne, St John's; wife and 
wo children.

Edwnnd Byrne, St. John's; wife.
John Collins, St John's; single.
John Locke, St. John's; single.
John Connolly, St. John's; single.
Joseph Joyce, St John's; single.
Joseph Jackman, St. John's; single.

SEAMEN.
Caleb Winsor, Wesleyville; wife 

nd one child.
Gerald Graham, St. John’s.
M. Palphrey, St. John's; single.
James Murphy, St, John's; single. Æ
Albert HoWell, St."John's; a wife.
J. Finn, St. John's; single.
Silas French, Carbonear.
James Penney, Brigus.
Harold Flfield.
F. Lucas.
Peter Wills.
Herb, Balsam.
AVhile the place of abode are not 

iven for the latter all but Lucas are 
Newfoundlanders.

PASSENGERS.
A Miss Oakes, Scotland, who was 

■oming here to be married to Mr. 
Ha ton. of the Royal Stores, and Mrs. 
-inklater and son were passengers.

AiTofficial Visit.
J. AV. Craig, Esq., the Grand Master 

)f the Grand Lodge of the l.O.O.F. in 
he Maritime Provinces, will arrive 
ere on the 15th May and will be glv- 
n a hearty reception by the Order 
ere. He will be (fined and feted, and 

iccompanying him will be two ora
tors. who will address the members 
md others on the benefits to be de- 
-ived from membership in the organi
sation. Mr. Craig will visit Grand 
Falls and Bonavista and will organize 
i new. Lodge of the Order at Chan- 
tel, and possibly other places.

People Lives
Endangered.

The condition of the Portugal Cove 
Road is such at present that people 
annot drive over it in places, and 

the many coming from Bell island are 
onstrained to wait for the Bell Ts- 

'and boats when they are coming to 
3t. John’s. Portugal Cove people who 
do come out must cross Round' Pond, 
and this is now done at the risk of 
losing their lives and those of their 
horses, as holes have formed in the 
ice in many places.

PRIMUS OIL STOVES. ■ /O. "
■ \ - :y

K ■ - SB

The working principle of the 

Primus Stove is as follows;— 

The kerosene Is forced 

through the previously heated 

burner, becomes gasified and 

burns with a blue flit me.

Safe and Economical. Only 
pint of kerosene used per hour. Will 
boil 2 pints cold water in 4 minutes

HA RD WA RE D E PA KTM t: NT. 
Come and see one working.

NVAV.VAAV.V.V.V/A/.AVVAWA'AAV.V.V.V.V/.VNNV.'.v,.,,

p HUE
Laundry Baskets, 
Market Baskets.
CloihesW ringers,
Washing Tubs,
Wash'gMachines,
Butter Churns,
Ice Cream

FREEZERS.

LINOLEUM
AND

JUST OPENED!
A large assortment of Linoleum 
and Floor Cloth. All New Pat
terns to select from.

ü. S. Picture & Portrait Co,
5 House Furnishers
VWVWAVWZAVJWWWVWUWWA^WAW.V.V.V.V.VAW

A Lucky 
Disappointment.
Ernest Churchill, engineer, son of 

Wm. Churchill,- Supt of Public 
Works, and well known amongst the 
young men of St. John’s, is now en
gineer on the s.s. Parisian, which 
visited the scene of the Titanic disas
ter! Mr. Churchill had a chance to 
come out on the absent ship Erna as 
second engineer, but for some reason 
or other was not given a passage'by 
the captain. At present he is in the 
best of health and wilt come here to j 
spend the summer with his parents, j

•J

Limited.

Hardware Department 

Discovery of Mica
A discovery of a promising mica 

property was made some few months 
ago down north, and local men are 
interested in it. Several samples 
were sent to a Newfoundland miner, 
in Idaho, U.S.A.. who is taking them 
to Spokane Falls for an assay. This 
man writes the owners here to say 
that if it can be obtained in pieces of 
9 x 13 inches it will be worth about 
$8 per pound in the American market, 
where it is in great demand. The 
owners of the ljroperty believe tbejj 
have a good thing /in hand.

Eagle Arrives.
The s.s. Eagle, Capt. E. Bishop, ar

rived in port at 2 p.m. from the seal- 
fishery, hailing for 11,500 seals, 10,000 
of which are young and 1,500 old. The 
Eagle abandoned the voyage owing to 
her coal running short, and put into 
Wesleyville on Saturday last.

Broke His Leg.
Last evening John Wiseman, car

penter, accidentally fell and broke his 
leg in the Oddfellow’s Hall. He was 
conveyed to his home in Hayward 
Avenue where Dr. Anderson, who was 
called,^splintered the limb and other
wise attended to the injured man. It 
will be weeks before Wiseman can be 
out again.

Mother’s Illness 
Stopped Him.

Capt. Jones who left here to come 
out on the S. S. Erna as chief officer, 
did not sail on the ship froth Glasgow, 
his place being filled by Capt. Christo
pher Olsen, late of the ill-fated Aure
ola. When Capt. .Tones was in Green- ! 
ovk he received a wire from his moth- ! 
er who was very ill and he forthwith ; 
abandoned the voyage.

A

Here and There.
TO CORRESPONDENT.— We shall 

be pleased to receive the name and 
address of the Carbonear writer of the 
communication of April 19th. 1912.

I

PATIENT TOR . HOSPITAL.—Miss 
Piecott. of Portugal Cove, suffering 
from an affection of the jaw. was tak
en to hospital for an operation to-day. 
Mr. Eli AVhiteway drove her there.

COAL SOARS HIGHER.—The cur
rent prices for coal per ton now are: 
Anthracite, $9.50; North Sydney, 
$7.20; Victoria, $7.00.

HIS FATHER DYING.—Const. Fitz
gerald, of the Western Station, had a 
telegram from Trepassey to-day stat
ing that his father, Mr. Patrick Fitz
gerald, was in a dying condition., Con
stable Fitzgerald proceeds home by 
the Placentia train tc-morrow.

REID XFLD. CO.
The Argyie left Placentia this morn

ing bound west
The Clyde left Burgeo at 4.25 p.m. 

yesterday.

FISHERMEN, DON’T FORGET!
Above Jigger is the big Nnrwegiaj 
Fish Killer. They are sold at31 
the Hardware Stores. mnr'’ ,e<

The S. S. Nasoonie arrival a! Sj** 
at 1 p.m. yesterday where she 
load coal for Botwood.

Good and True
Safe and reliable—for regula
ting the bowels, stimulating the 
liver, toning the stomach—the 
world’s most famous and most 
approved family remedy is

BEECHAM’S
PILLS

Dll'll), ______ .

This morning, alter :l’ll0',1 »
Marv Dunn, aged 23 years, ” ,ÿrj 
nk tlier and two sisters to j
loss. Funeral on Thurs.lav,at.■ * 1^ 
from lier lâte residence. — 1 ! he onlTi
Friends will please accent tins, 
intimation. . , ,T„lm

At, Boston, on the A with
Thomas, son of \\ nliain " ÿ
el)ire of Lower Island (H;^tera> 
years, leaving a mother, la ' Vien**1’
2 brothers and a large circle p.ving 
mourn the sa.l lose of a km I a»'1
80At Torouto. on the 20-h "^Mlie 
short illness, Maurice, eide* lpaviog 
late Mans ce and Marv 0 l ^ 
two sisters to mourn their,. arttr a

This morning at the Got ■ ^
long and weary illness. 1 ^ , soni 
Finn, aged 82 years. e|r sad
and 2 daughters to mourn ^ p>] 
loss; funeral on Thursdaj. - 
from her late residence, ^ 
friends will please accept 
only, intimation.—R- 1 r.
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sNEW STYLE LAB^j

never any failure
OR DISAPPOINTMENT 

WHEN

MAGIC
baking
POWDER

IS USED.

CONTAINS NO ALUM.

COSTS NO MORE 
THAN THE 

ORDINARY KINDS.

MADE IN CANADA

Mrs. Tucker 
and Delaney on 
the Half-Holiday I

Mrs. Tucker is simply mad beeau- 
the half holidays are cut out. and la 
night she held forth in all her a; 
tient glory.

Delaney, who is a nice quiet mai 
tried to show her that all would 
well, and instead of the half bolide 
business we'd have our hour off ea 
ier every evening. Delaney went es 
timating and figuring how it woul 
pan out in the end. and was mplti 
plying so many days at an hour 
day when Mrs. Tucker opened out o 
him and withered poor Dciany till h 
looked like a sign on a tent the da 
utter the races.

i thought, too. said Mrs. Tucket 
that we were getting too civilize 
croud here, we were lie coming to I 
happy and people were getting to loo ] 
too serene. We must go back to th 
dark ages. I suppose, and this is (li | 
first heck in that direction. One 
etart going backward. Delaney, an 
you’ll soon find 'tis like rolling off 
log, you're submerged in the dnrknesJ 
o' "away back" and you'll be com | 
covered with barnacles and get th 1 
whine of hard times in the- country in 
less than uio time. But keep movin 
in the grand procession that is travel ] 
ling along the road of success, fin- 
amusement, good, cheap health) 
amusement for the people and wha | 
will you find. Why you’ll find youi 
people healthier and happier, you'I 
find them moré energetic and capable 
of working better, and the man t lia ! 
thinks otherwise is needing - xtensin 
repairs to his mental organs.

How sad it is. says Tucker, think ot

SEVEN YEARS 
OF MISERY!

How Mrs. Bethune was Re-| 
stored to Health by Lydia 

EyPinkham’s Vegeta- 
/bie Compound.

Sikeston, Mo. — “ For seven years i 
suffered everything. I was in bed for

four or five days at a 
time every month, I 
and so weak I could I 
hardly walk. I had I 
cramps, backache! 
and headache, and I 
was so nervous and I 
weak that I dreaded 
to see anyone or I 
have anyone move in I 
the room. The doc
tors gave me medi
cine to ease me at I: U1UC LV COOV. ***~ -

those times, and said that I ought to 
have an operation. I would not listen t<> 
that, and when a friend of my husband s 
told him about Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound and what it had done 
for' his wife, I was willing to take it 
Now I look the picture of health and feel 
like it, too. I can do all my own house
work, work in the garden and entertain 
company and pnjoy them, and can walk 
as far as any ordinary woman, any daj 
in the week. X wish I could talk to every 
suffering woman and girl, and tell them 
what Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable 
Compound has done for me.”—Mrs 
Dema Bethune, Sikeston, Mo.

Remember, the remedy which did this 
was Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound.

It has helped thousands of women who 
bave been troubled with displacements, 
inflammation, ulceration, tumors, irreg
ularities, periodic pains, backache, that 
bearing down feeling, indigestion, and 
neeroua prostration,after all other means
have failed VVV. ». vnn t.rv it? .
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OR DISAPPOINTMENT 

WHEN

MAGIC
BAKING
POWDER

IS USED.

CONTAINS NO ALUM.

COSTS NO MORE 
THAN THE 

ORDINARY KINDS.

MADE IN CANADA

the many happy holidays we had to
gether last summer: think of our quiet 
walk at a quiet gait, I lugging my 
basket filled to overflowing with 
spruce beer and bologne sausage; 
think of the side of Kenny's Pond, 
don't stop there but think of the pond 
itself. See me again flicking the bam
boo and watch me land the “two and a 
half incher"; see the kettle boil and be
hold the immaculate cloth spread out 
upon the green: notice the square
faced bottle qf Day 4c Martins’s chow- 
chow. enough for a sealer’s crew; per
ceive the half-pound of roasted bo
logne and likewise the tempting soda 
biscuits; hear the chirrup.of the half- 
starved Robin Red Breast as he saun
tered overhead and envied me my 
happiness, and then think of the sup 
setting in the golden west and get 
your peepers ready to watch the 
skimming automobile lest in the midst 
of your rejoicing you’d me made into 
jelly. Think, said Tucker that all 
this must be wiped out. Oh. arise. 
Mr. Anderson, you say you are the 
Great Provider, then for goodness 
sake arise as you never before arose, 
speak out in all your silvery lingo and 
re-procure for us the freedom that we 
once enjoyed. Give us a chance to 
again get bored to death at a Garden 
Party: we thought 'twas a little in 
order that we may regain what seems 
to be slipping from our grasp,

TIM SHAXXAHAX.

DOUGLAS

Looking Up
Records

IN CONNECTION WITH THE 
< HI HC HILL ESTATE.
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SEVEN YEARS 
OF MISERY

How Mrs. Bethune was Re
stored to Health by Lydia 

E. Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound.

Mr. Maurice Foley, formerly a resi
dent of the West End of the city, who 
left here 33 years ago and settled at 
Fall River. Mass., arrived here by the 
S. S. Florizel accompanied by his 
nephew. Mr. E. F. Sloan. -Mr. Folev 
who holds an important position on the 
Fire Department of Fall River, came 
here to obtain all possible information 
as to the now famous Churchill Es
tate. and examined the registers at 
the R. C. Cathedral yesterday for data 
as to records of his progenitors. Mr. 
Foley claims to be one of the heirs 
to the estate he being a descendant of 
the Boians. Mr. Foley made a care
ful search of the Church records, go
ing back to Ait and noted the date 
of his grandfather’s marriage, his 
father's birth and other interesting in
formation as to his deceased ancestors 
which will be of great bénéficie him 
in making his claim for a share of the 
estate. A Mr. Halfyard who is com
ing on a similar quest to that of Mr. 
Foley is now on his way here from 
Boston. Mr. Foley is remembered by 
many in St. John’s West, and yester
day visited the Fire Station there 
where some of the men knew him 
well, and was delighted to note the 
great improvements made in the fire 
fighting service in St. John's since he 
left. Having obtained the information 
sought. Mr. Foley will likely leave for 
Fall River by the Florizel sailing to
morrow. Mr. Foley is a man of fine 
physique and is one of the many New
foundlanders who have made good 
since leaving St. John's.

Mnlmeel Uer«*
tt*

Sikeston, Mo. — “For seven years I 
suffered everything. I was in bed for 

four or five days at a 
time every month, 
and so weak I could 
hardly walk. I had 
cramps, backache 
and headache, and 
was so nervous and 
weak that I dreaded 
to see anyone or 

I have anyone move in 
the room. The doc- 

I tors gave me medi- 
1 dne to ease me at 

those times, and said that I ought to 
have an operation. I would not listen to 
that, and when a friend of my husband’s 
told him about Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound and what it had done 
for his wife, I wss willing to take it. 
Now I look the picture of health and feel 
like it, too. I can do all my own house
work, work in the garden and entertain 
company and enjoy them, and can walk 
as far as any ordinary woman, any day 
in the week. I wish I could talk to every 
suffering woman and girl, and tell them 
what Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound has done for me.”—Mrs. 
Dema Bethune, Sikeston, Mo.

Remember, the remedy which did this 
was Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound.

It has helped thousands of women who 
have been troubled with displacements, 
inflammation, ulceration, tumors, irreg
ularities, periodic pains, backache, that 
bearing down feeling, indigestion, and 
nervous prostration, after all other means 
bave failed Why don’t you try itT ^

“Romeo and
__Juliet.”

Shakispeart’s great love tragedy. 
Romeo and Juliet, was presented by 
the Selman Stock Company ’at the 
Casino Theatre' last night to a very 
large and appreciative audience. Mr. 
Joseph Selman gracefully imperson
ated the amorous Romeo, and often 
received the plaudits of those present. 
His work was especially effective 
where the hero mourns at the bier 
of Juliet. Miss Gertrude Arden was 
in excellent form as Juliet and won 
great praise for herself, her deliuia- 
tion of the role in the balcony scene 
being specially effective. Messrs. 
Barrett. Montserrat. H. Selman. A. 

^Thomas. J. J. O’Grady and A. Kelly 
we re very pleasing in their various 
roles, and Misses Lawrence. Courin 
and Irving cleverly portrayed the 
roles assigned them. The stage set
tings and scenic effects were of an or
der calculated to make the rendition 
of the piece most realistic, and the 
orchestral selections were appropriate 
and splendidly executed. There will 
be a repetition to-night and none 
should miss it.

Schrs. Arriving.
Since Saturday quite a number of 

schooners have arrived from the west
ward and Southern Shore to get sup
plies for the season's fishery. A fleet 
of schoonrs from Tit passey and St. 
Mary’s passed Cape Race on their 
way here last night. Those will get 
supplies for the Cape fishery and if 
herring bait is procurable will be at 
work early this season.

HARBOURED AT AQUAFORTE. —
The schr. Ijibrador which is due here 
from Barbadoes with a cargo of mo
lasses. being 36 days out, put into 
Aquaforte last evening for shelter out 
of the heavy weather that prevailed.

CapL Geo. Downer, of Fogo, arrived 
bv the Fogota yesterday to get ,his 
schooner in readiness for coasting be
tween St. John's and Fogo.

Stops Bleeding at Once. 
Prevents Blood Poisoning. 
Removes all Inflammation, 

Soreness and Swelling.
25c. at all Dealers.

free sample on request
-------- 78

b. Ont.DOUBLAS â CO., I

Littledale
Examinations.

MUCH RELIEF 
IN RHEUMATISM

IN ONE BOX OF GIN PIUS
Thousands of people have tested Gin 

Pills in thousands of cases of Painful or
anS^Shoulders, Pain through the^Dps| 
Rheumatism and Lumbago. Here is a 
case of one cure — out of thousands.

Newburgh, Ont.
“My father had been troubled with 

Rheumatism for a number of years. He 
tried two doctors but got no relief, 
when a friend advised him to try Gin 
Pills. He purchased a box and after 
taking Gin Pills for a week, found that 
they were giving him much relief. He 
then bought three more boxes, which 
.were the means of curing him. He is 
now a strong man—in good health— 
.and able to attend to his daily work.” 
^ ALEX. MOORE.

If you suffer, get Gin Pills and be 
free of pain this winter. 50c. a box, 
6 for $2.50. Sample free if you write 

j National Drug & Chemical Co. of 
Canada, Limited, Dept. N Toronto. 94

In the Easter examinations held in 
St. Bride's Academy. Littledale. the 
first places were obtained by the pu
pils as follows :—

Associate Grade.
1st Place in Class—Miss Monnie 

Mansfield: 2nd. Miss I .a nra Barnes.
English—1st. Miss M. Mansfield: 

2nd. Miss B. O’Connor.
Mathematics—1st. Miss L. Barnes : 

2nd. Miss M. Mansfield.
I-atin—1st. Miss M. Mansfield: 2nd 

Miss L. Barnes. -
French—1st. Misses A. Simon and 

M. Mansfield: 2nd. Miss 1- Barnes.
History—1st. Miss M. Mansfield' 

2nd. Misses !.. Barnes. B. O’Connoi 
and A. Simon.

Music—1st. Misses M. Mansfield. A 
Byrne: 2nd. Miss !.. Barnes.

Shorthand—1st. Miss B. O'Connor 
2nd. Miss A. Byrne.

Hygiene—Miss Bride O’Connor.
Intermediate Grade.

1st Place in Class—Miss Mercedes 
Whelan: 2nd. Miss Victoria Murphy 

Christian Doctrine—1st. Misses M 
Mansfield. !.. Barnes. B. O’Connor: 
2nd. Misses M. Whelan. M. Smart.

English Grammar—1st. Misses >1 
Whelan. V. Murphy. M. Smart : 2nd 
Misses M. Jones. M. Maher.

English Igterajure—Is;, xygses M 
Whelan. M. ’ Smart. M. Maher; 2nd 
Misses A. Thorne. M. Jones K. Quinn 

Arithmetic—1st. Miss M. Whelan 
2nd. Misses M. Maher. V. Murphy.

Algebra'—1st. Misses V. Murphy. M 
Kennedy: 2nd. Misses M. Whelan. B 
O'Rourke.

Geometry—1st. Misses M. Whelan 
M. Maher. B. O’Rourke; 2nd. Miss L 
Baker.

Latin—1st. Miss K. Quinn : 2nd 
Misses M. Smart. V. Murphy. C. Ry- 
all.

French—1st. Misses M. Jones. V 
Murphy; 2nd. Misses A. Thorne. M 
Smart.

Hygiene—1st. Miss M. Wheian : 2nd 
Misses L. Baker. XI. Maher.

Shorthand—1st. Miss XI. XXTielan : 
2nd. Misses V. Murphy. M. Smart.

Book-keeping—1st. Miss XL Ken
nedy ; 2nd. Xiiss XL Maher.

School Management—1st.. Xiiss 1! 
Whelan ; 2nd. Misses XI. Kennedy, 1. 
Baker.

Music—1st, Misses A. 8 O'Brien. XI 
Jones: 2nd. Miss M. Smart.

Penmanship—1st. Misses M. Whe
lan. L. Baker; 2nd. Misses K. Quinn. 
C. Ryall. XI. McGrath.

Plain Needlework—1st. Misses 1. 
Baker. M. Whelan. A. O’Brien; 2nd. 
Misses M. Kennedy. XI. Xlaher.

Fancy Needlework—1st. Misses XI. 
Whelan. XI. Kennedy. A. O'Brien; 2nd. 
Misses L. Baker. B. O'Rourke.’

Typewriting—1st. Misses A. O’
Brien. XI. Xlansfield. L Barnes; 2nd. 
Misses B. Ryan. M. Kennedy.

Freehand Drawing—1st. Miss XI. 
Smart ; 2nd. Xiiss C. Ryall.

Crayon Drawing—1st, Misses A 
O'Brien. C. RyaU; 2nd. Misses K,- 
Quinn and M. Smart.

Painting—Miss A- O'Brien.
Preliminary Class.

1st Place in Class—Miss Marguer
ite Leamy: 2nd. Miss Edna Cowney.

Arithmetic—1st. Miss M. Leamy: 
2nd. Miss B. McGrath.

Algebra—1st. Miss M. Leamy; 2nd. 
Miss E. Cowney.

English Literature—1st, Miss E. 
Cowney; 2nd. Xlisses XL Leamy. Rosa 
Powers.

English Grammar—1st. Miss XI. 
Leamy; 2nd. Misses G. Cowney. 11. 
Mealcy.

History—1st. Miss G. Cowney : 2nd. ! 
Miss E. Cowney.

School Management—1st. Xiiss Xt. ; 
I.eamy; 2nd. Miss M. Mealey. |

Hygiene—1st. Miss 6. Cowney ; 2nd. 
Misses H. Cleary, K. St. Croix. j

French—1st. Miss G. Cowney; 2nd. j 
Miss XL Gladney.

Latin—1st. Miss XI. Mealey : 2nd. 
Misses M. Leamy. B. McGrath.

Shorthand^—1st. ' Miss M. Leamy; 
2nd. Miss G. Cowney,

Plain Needlework—1st. Misses E. 
Cowney. R. Powers. A. Makinson: 2nd. 
Miss G.-Cowney.

Music—1st. Miss XI. Leamy ; 2nd. 
Misses K. Phippard. J. Quinn.

Penmanship—1st, Miss M. Leamy: , 
2nd. Misses H. Cleary. M. Mealey. E. * 
Cowney.

Christian Doctrine—1st. Miss M. 
Leamy; 2nd. Misses XI? Mealey. R. 
Powers.

Freehand Drawing—1st, Miss B. j 
McGrath : 2nd. Misses F. and A. Xlak- ‘ 
inson.

Crayon Drawing—1st. Misses ,F. 
Makinson. R. Powers: 2nd. Xiiss XI j 
Gladney. 4

Painting—Misses F. Makinson and 
R. Powers.

Primary (lass.
Reading. Spelling. Classic. Gram- | 

mar and Geography—Miss E. Damp- j 
ster.

Ch. Doctrine. Writing and Needle- ! 
work—Miss XI. A. O’Neil.

Elementary Class.
XX'riting. Reading. Spelling and 

Needlework—Miss Susie Boulos.
Ch. Doctrine and Arithmetic—Miss 

L Basha.
Arithmetic and Needlework—Xiiss

S. Basha.
Reading and Spelling—Miss Alice ' 

O'Neil.

Prescription ‘A.’
CUBES:

INDIGESTION and 
DYSPEPSIA
in all its forms.

It is quite a daily occurrence to 
hear persons say: “Oh. what a feeling 
of distress I have after meals, fulness 
of the stomach, heaviness and head
aches. I feel too tired to do any
thing. I have no heart to exert my
self, and at times I care for nothing."

“I often have a pain in the pit of 
the stomach, no appetite, my heart 
‘teats rapidly on the slightest exer
tion. I feel just as tired when rising 
in the morning as when retiring to 
bed. My sleep is often disturbed, and 
1 often awake with a feeling of suf
focation and a difficulty of again go
ing to sleep. 1 have to be careful of 
what I eat, and my life seems nqt 
worth living."

Why suffer from all these symp
toms? when STAFFORD’S PRES
CRIPTION" “A” will cure you.

Try a bottle. —
Price: small size. 25 cents; postage 

3 cents extra. Large size. 50 cents : 
postage 10 cents extra.-

Prepared only by
Dr. F. STAFFORD & SON 

Theatre H11L apr.2.
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MARINE NOTES.
The s.s. Carthaginian is due at Phil

adelphia to-morrow.
The schr. Xlarv Duff cleared yester

day for Pernambuco with 4.764 pack
ages of codfish from Bishop & Sons

The s.s. Adventure is due at Boi- 
wood to-day from Sydney.

Money to Loan.
Ob good atcflrllj,

A. J. HERDER, B.A.,
Barriuter-at-I-aw, 

Solicitor, Ac.

Renouf Building.

EGGS !
For Sale-A few
settings ol my h<-avy laying 
strain of Rhode Island Rids. 
It is time to get x our chicks 
out to mature for Winter 
laying.

PERCIH JOHNSON.

GOOD, STRONG 
SCHOOL BOOTS FOR BOYS.

1 -o

k
M

THE
KIND
THAT
STANDS
THE

Ask those Parents who have had them for their 
Boys—they will have no other.

For Strength and Durability they are 
second to none.

S. MILLEY.
A. & S. RODGER

Big Selection of

JNetv Goods!
See the Dainty Productions in Millinery. 
The ladies’ Lace & Embroidery labots 
& Silk Bows are Gems ol Artistic Taste.

®sr Newest Designs in Summer Dress 
Muslins. Have you tried 46Tobralco,” 
the best Washing Fabric on the market.

8A. (El S. RODGER.
“A Teacher’s

Troubles.”
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir.—It strikes me very forci
bly that if any person wants to show 
to the public his pleasures or his 
sorrows he need only write to your 
universally esteemed paper, and his 
ideas are quickly sent not only over 
our dear old Island Home but to 
other countries. With these convic
tions. therefore. I ask you to kindly 
give me space for a few of my ideas.

XIy ideas are on the teachers of 
this Colony, what impediments they 
meet, and yet if we come to think of 
them and their work we shall find they 
fill one of the most important and re
sponsible positions of this or of any 
other land. Where would any coun
try be but for education ? Who brings 
this education? The poor miserably 
i>aid teachers partly. Without edu
cation I think vc would be but very 
little better than heatVns. Think of 
all the young intellects the teacher 
has to train and mould to do the 
future business of the country, and to 
face the vicissitudes of life. Who 
knows but among any teachers’ pu- 
pils there is the material fit to make 
another Shakespeare, or Milton? Who

! has a better chance of nurturing that 
tendef plant and raising it up so tha' 
one day it may be a boon to its peo
ple?

How is the teacher’s work appreci
ated? Well, in many wavs:—Some
times he receives as a compensation 
for his labours the handsome sum of 
$130; while Morris tried to make this 
same poor leather pay aâ/ much to
wards his pension fund as a teacher 
who is perhaps getting $400. and who 
will get perhaps three times as much 
pension as the $130 teacher. Some- 
times' the poor teacher has to put up 
with the most degraded abuse, while

DODDS 0
KIDNEY
'/ PILLS -

the" calumniator has perhaps never 
gone to school; for instance. Uncle 
Vat comes along some fine morning 
and says : “Look here, master, you 
must not punish the good little boy. 
he is the favoured one of the family " 
Then, perhaps Aunt .Maria comes 
along next day and tells you: “You 
did not mark Patience's work correct
ly.” and that "you do not know how 
to do so." while Aunt Maria does not 
know ”B’’ from a “bull's foot." Then 
just asN you are going home in the 
evening, feeling very tired, another 
gentleman comes along : “Be gob,” 
says he, “you're a nice feller to put 
my Tom back in Nomber 2," and be
fore yon know where you are this fel
low gives you a challenge to show 
your ability as a fighter. Well, it 
may not be much trouble to finish 
him up. but as a rule teachers cannot 
do much fighting so he has to walk 
away feeling very disconsolate. I 
should just like for some of our peo
ple to read Lord Brougham's tribute 
to teachers.

Thanking you in anticipation, Mr. 
Editor, I am,

_______ _ UN MAITRE.
OapL Geo. Hann arrived in the city 

yesterday from Wesleyvllle.

Liniment Cires Daiin*

. \ :j Y

■ . ,
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TRADE•MARK

There’s a jaunty 
air about the New 
Spring “Dorothy
Dodd” style that 
appeals to every 
woman.

“ Dorothy Dodd ” 
Shoes have the 
happy faculty of 
not only feeling & 
fitting well, but 
“going” well with 
the latest dress.

You’ll have no difficulty to find here 
Styles to harmonize with your 

New Spring Costumes.

Gold Medal Footwear !
Ready to put on and 

wear in comfort Need 
no apology for style 
ever.

Women go blocks out of their 
way for these Shoes.

Why ? A fitting with us will show you. You are 
invited to see the beautiful New Styles of “Dorothy 
Dodd ” and “Gold Medal” Shoes which wediave just received.

MARSHALL BROTHERS
Newfoundland Agency. \

I consider MINARD'S UNI MENT 
the BEST Liniment in use,'

I got my foot badly .jammed late ly. 
I bathed it well with .MINARD'S LINI
MENT, and it was as well as ever 
next day.

Yours very truly, '■ ';>j
t. g. mcmullen;'

JACKMAN'S SALE CONTINUING.
25 p.c. ON Everything.

Si IKS, EOLIENNES A SATINS.
Nothing looks as well for Evening 

v.Ve.tr as Silks or Satins. A splendid 
opportunity to get a nice dress at a 
Ilia reduction.

JACKMAN THE TAILOR. 
ap2,:l,rd The Mail Order House.

We have now opm a large shipment of 
New Patterns, some of which we illustrate below.*

Child Burnt 
to Death and 
Home Destroyed.
Special Evening telegram,

KING'S COVE. To-day.
At Kings Cove, last night, at 8.30, 

the dwelling house of Maurice Rick
etts took fire by the ignition of mat
ches in a drawer, and in less than an 
tour it was totally destroyed and an 
- year old granddaughter, sleeping 
n bed. was burnt to death and the 
nail himself in endeavouring to res
ue the dliild is considerably burnt.

CORRESPONDENT.
[The Deputy Minister of Justice 

iso received a message to the same 
effect. Ed.]

m

FOLDING GO-CART.

KNÇ^Dvfl PATTERN 
HOODED CARRIAGE.

•> ; -TWO

gj Collapsible Folding Go- 
** Carls, wiih or without Hood!

prj44i^N with

EXTENSION HO((D.
Call and (/Riijiare Our Prices.

! Important 
Decision of the 

Privy Council.
| Reid Newfoundland Company vs 

Anglo-American Telegraph 
Company.

The Privy Council this day confirm 
gd the judgment of the Supreme Court 
of Newfoundland and dismissed the 
appeal with costs. They directed that 
April 1898, when the special wire be
gan to be used for unprivileged mes
sages until the discontinuance by the 
appellants of the use of such wire.

it would appear that the old New
foundland Railway Company obtained 
the right to use a special wire from 
the Anglo for the purposes Qf the 
railway between St. Jqhn's and Har
bor Grace, After April 1st 1898 for 

;>oiue years the wire was used for the 
working of the whole railway system. 
This led to a claim for the use of the 
wire for. unprivileged messages. The 
litigation wliiçh resulted was carried 
to the Privy Council and established 
the right of the Anglo to damages. 
Then came the assessment of (he dam
ages before the Registrar of the Su
preme Court. The Reid -Nfld. Company 
pleaded the Statute of Limitation, con
tending that the claim was based on 
a single contract,'which would give a 
six year limit to the claim. The Sup
reme Court gave judgment agaipet 
this plea of the Reid Nfld- Co., and 
on. appeal to the Privy Council that 
judgment has been upheld. We un
derstand some $360,000 is involved- j

Minard's Liniment Cures Diphtheria.1

Disaster.
Special Evening Telegram. j readiness for taking the evidence of

LONDON To-dav ! survivors who Will arrive op the Lgp-
When the question of the Titanic • »««»■ Tfm proceedings of the inquiry.

continued Buxton, would be public, 
disaster came up in Parliament. Sid- i Arl.atVgement3 have already been
ney Buxton said he was preparing for ] made through, the British Consul Gen

eral at New York to take affidavits of 
officers and other members of the 
crew who might be detained in the 
States, as well as the evidence of pas
sengers who could supply useful in
formation. Mr. Crooks expressed 
satisfaction at, these assurances and 
withdrew his motion. Admiral Beres- 
ford asked "Will every passenger 
officer and man that can give evid
ence be detained in this country? 
Will you be ejvrefiil that, what occur
red after the sinking off Beachy Head

an immediate conference of ship-own
ers. regarding the measures, which 
the companies themselves contem
plate taking, pending the revision of 
statutory rules. The members of the 
House displayed anxiety, regarding 
the attendance of witnesses at the 
British Inquiry into the Titanic dis
aster. Mr. Buxton said he had no 
power to detain them. “Have not we 
the same power as the American Sen
ate?” asked Crooks. "I have not such 
powers” Buxton replied. Buxton said
it had been decided to appoint a ; of the steamer Oceana, when officers 
Wreck Commission to make fuller 
inquiry into the Titanic disaster, over 
which Lord Mersey, ex-President of 
the Admiralty Division of the High 
Court of Justice, has consented to act 
as chairman. He is to be assisted by 
two assessors whose names will be 
announced later. Since the question

BAKING
Absolutely Ptirm

Used and praised by the most 
competent and careful pas
try cooks thé world over

The only Baking Powder made 
from Royal Grape Cream of 
Tartar—made from grâpes

mmmm

THE ÇANblHATE,
By WALT MASON.

who manned the boats were allowed 
to leave the country before testifying 
does npt occur in this case?" “I have 
no power to detain passengers or 
crew." Mr. Buxton answered, “but 
the Court of inquiry which will be 
constituted before their arrival will 
have the fullest powers." Mr. Crooks

has been raised he had consulted izird j considered that the replies of the 
Mersey and ascertained that such a j President of the Board of Trade were 
court would have full power to secure j unsatisfactory and moved the ad- 
the attendance of necessary witnesses, i journment of the House which was 
It. would be instituted and would be in 1 carried.

Five O’Clock
Closing.

1.2(H) Persons Sign Petition Against 
Change in a Remarkably Short 
Time.

• The letter and petition of which we 
publish a copy speaks for itself and 
gives an indication of the feeling 
which has beep stirred up by the 
abolition of the half-holidays and the 
substitution of a five o'clock closing 
in place of them.

St. John’s. Nfld.. , 
April 3rd. 1912.

JACKMAN’S SALE CONTINUING.
2.> p.r. Off Everything.

t'NDERWEAR 4- LADIES’ UNDER
WEAR.

Remember we will have warm weath 
cr. Be prepared

Ity having your Symmer Underwear 
Ready.. .Yon can get it at Jack 
man’s at greatly reduced prices. . 

Wing, Short and Long Sleeves.
JACKMAN THE TAILOR 

ap23.5i The Mall Order House.

Mr.. R. Templeton.
Secretary.

Importer’s Association.
Dear Sir.—Will you please place be

fore the;Importer's Association imme
diately the following petition which 
explains itself.

There seems to be considerable feel- | eursion. getting odd jobs done and 
ing throughout the city with regard ' sharing suçh outings with sweetheart 
to the new Rules and Regulations just j wife and family or friend, and be 
published, and çn behalf-of those who | thoroughly refreshed and in condition 
have signed, and those who have not j for bettey service.

it? jqhttjs regret Jljaj you should 
have d’eem/d it advisable to change 
our weekly half holiday to that of Five 
o'clock. This will, in our opinion, be 
not only exceedingly detrimental to 
our customary enjoyment but will 
also tend to work against your busi
ness interests. To us the half day in 
summer is a time in which all of us 
may enjoy cither a picnic, fronting ex

been given the opportunity owing to 
the short time at my disposal, I would 
deem "it a special favour if you will 
give the matter your early attention. 

Believe me. sincerly yours,
A. H. SALTER.

To The Importer's Association.
St. John's.

Gentlemen,— The undersigned em
ployees in the various establishments

BRACING !
A cup of steaming

POSTUM
at each end of the day.

There's no reaction or 
“ let down ” from this 
wholesome food-drink as 
there is from tea and coffee.

Postum starts the day 
right and ends the day 
right.

For Breakfast —.It is a 
good “ starter”—nourishes 
body and brain for the ac
tivities of the day—

For §tu>per — It soothes 
the tired nerves and in
duces spund refreshing 
sleep.

Read “ The Road to 
Wellville," in packages of 
Postum.
“ There’s a Reason ”

Sold by Grocers.

Made of Canadian grain Jiv 
Canadian Postum Cereal Gô., Lfd., 

Pure Food Factories, 
Windsor, Ontario, Canada.

Whereas Five o'clock elpsing is 
beneficial only to the junior hands for 
football and to such of us as possess 
vehicles to take thegi into the country.

We feel tliat in making this change 
tlv> Association thought they were" do- 

I ing their best fpr all. but we would 
respectfully ask you. gentlemen, to 
reconsider your decision and allow 
the holidays to remain as they were. 
We think that it makes little differ- 
. nee to you but it would certainly 
mean a hig loss of happiness and en
joyment to us.

Trusting you will give this your 
most favourable consideration.

We respectfully remain,
Some twelve hundred signatures 

are appended to the petition.

The Police Court.
Three drunks, were this morning 

fined $1 each qr 7 days.
| A fireman, a dose iter front the S. 
j S Adventure is still held under arrest. 
I The man, Cooper, held on several 
| charges of larceny was rentanded for 
I 8 days in order t£at the police might 
j obtain further .gjrjjjence.

I stand for all that's good and pure and this, our country, can't endure If 
you should turn me down; beneath my coat, and vest and things I have a 
handsome pair of wings, and in my grip a crown. Unless you choose 
me as your guide you're pretty sure to wander wide in morass, fen anjl 
swamp; but if you choose me for your chief I'll lead yçu from this gloom 
and grief to splendor and to pomp. All other candidates who beg your 
votes and try to pull your leg are wolves in sheep’s array; on Virtue I haw 
placed my brand; True worth is eating from my hand, as horses eat their 
hay. I am the Peepul's only friend: it" I’m defeated there’s an end to all 
their earthly flqpea ; the government our fathers built will get the cleaver to 
the hilt, and tumble through the ropes. If I’m defeated anarchy will sweep 
this country of the free, our homesteads be laid waste; tbtk husbandman 
will wade in blood, the clergyman throvv gobs of mud, the printer eat 
his paste. The rivers all will backward flow, the garden sass refuse to 
grow, there'll be no prunes or figs; the blighted trees will wilt and die. 
the cows and wells will all go dry, the hens will hatch out pigs. To dodge 
this dire catastrophe you’ll simply have to vote for me and help along my 
boom, for I alone can be the shield. IW,„ ,Lv
the sword.and buckler you must wield •*»£*«*“• *•*«* Ut/QjUk// ' 
to shup this awful dooâi !

Conception Bay 
Steam Service.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir.—As the summer is now 

approaching, bringing with it a na
tural revival of the steamship, pas
senger and freight traffic in Concep
tion Bay. the question forcibly pre
sents itself: Is the uncertain system 
of the past to be continued, or have 
tie directors of these companies 
woke up to the realization of the very 
messing need of reform? Do they re
alise the enormous advantage to them- 
-elvcs and the travelling public that 
t convenient schedule for all flpats 
railing at different points would 
mean? With a wise and workable 
system established, coupled with good, 
obliging skippers, the traffic would 
certainly increase In volume and be 
much more remunerative to the 
shareholders, as well as giving satis- 
action to the public. When I say 

obliging skippers, I have no desire to 
'(fleet in any way upon those cap
tains at present plVing to and from 
Bell Island; but I am aware front ex
perience that an obliging and genial j 
captain in charge on this particular ! 
service has an influence on the trade I 
which it is hard to overestimate from

McMnrdo’s Store News.
TUESDAY. April 23, 1912. 

Toilet Paraffin makes a first rate 
dressing for the hair, and promotes its 
growth. It keeps the hair moist, pre- 
ven|iiig it from becoming harsh and 
brittle. As a scalp cleaner it is .very 
useful. Toilet Paraffin is colorless, 
apçl has a delicate but very pleasant 
perfume. It is an up to the minute 
hair dressing. Price 23c. a bottle.

Tbe most convenient way to pur- 
chasp Moth Balls is in the handy 
twenty cent package we put up. Those 
who put away their furs, woollens, 
etc., in trunks and chests of drawers 
needs something to keep moths out: 
anfl these moth balls supply the read
iest and most effective means of ac
complishing this.

“108 Nox a Cold" unsurpased for a 
fresh cold. Two sizes: 25 and r>0ç. a 
bcttle.

Supreme Court.
IN CHAMBERS.

fBefpre the Chief Justice.)
Will. Merchant., Administrator of the 

Flood Estate, vs. Sir Robert Bond, 
Executor of the Will of II. II. Dryer, 
Deceased.
An application on behalf of the deny Standpoint. In fact in a service ...... , ,

where there is such keen competition ! ffn?ant tor 311 ***** "ial ,ha 1’la,n"ff 
it may he said to represent the differ- I an8Wer an ^,davlt sta,ms what 
ence between success and failure I “WP are' ov |,ave 1,1 ",S ]’°S" 
This question was plainly brought } 8W^n f-W .'° Z
under my notice some time ago while 1 ***** in qufs,lon ,h'S n<"°n' a"

me
CONFESSES GUILT.

Thto ptprnjng a resident of Placen- 
: ti'J named Patrick Whalen, was arres- 
' ted therp >y Sergeant Kent charged 
•with the forgery of a cheque, lie rais- 
,ed the amount from $i344 to $2044 
and passed off the document in Its 
altered form on another resident. The 
accused ppnfessed his gpilt anp will 
lie brought pn to St. John’s for furth
er hearing in the Supreme Court!

CQAL CARGG ARtelVES.—The a.s. 
jjtçgnjùor arrived in 'jmjt ttt 7 ajn. 
to-day after 3 very rough passage of 
three days from Sydney, bringing 
1,600 tops of cqal to1 A. j. Har
vey & Co. and Morey & Co. She ldft 
gydney, on Saturday last qnfl encoun
tered strong head winds §11 tbe way.

serving as an officer under Capt. Wm.
Dane, late of s.s. Euphrates. Capjt. 

>awe, who was obliged to retire from 
lis ship owing to an accident in which 
hjs hand was badly fractured, was 
assessed of those essential elements 
pf character which go to malte tip an 
all round popular and ideal skipper, 
and with all due respect to others, it 
is safe to assert that never in this 
service has there been a man so quali
fied and adapted for this peculiar 
route, so painstaking apd trustworthy 
and prepared at all times to comfort 
and safeguard the interest of passes- 
gets, and all who might have dealings 
with him to a degree seldom found in 
any service, a fact which must be 
gratifying to the Euphrates S. S. Coy., 
who I am prepared to say suffered a 
loss that day that Captain Da we met 
with such a serious accident in per
forming his duties.

I feel it my duty to give a good mao 
his due and hope at the same time that 
the other officers in command on the 
Bay can merit the same recommenda
tion.,

ÿçijfiting tjjat the owners jy|11 take 
tl|e meqqssqry step^g to accpmodate the 
gro^lpg requireniento of the trgfle 
lor the mutual benefit of the public 
anfl-.themselvea, 1 am,

Yours truly,
ELI DAW®,

Altvil 21st, 1912. Kelligrews.

j that the costs in this applicaton he 
costs in the cause.

Kent. J£,C., for defendant.
Mptison, K.C., for plaintiff.
Jt is ordered that the plaintiff make 

discovery of documents as demanded.

JACKMAN’S SALE 'CONTINUIN'A- 
25 (Jff Every!blip.

Men's ftalhriggiiii Underwear, Slifrl- 
aud Drawers, 70c. a garment. Sale 
}irice. 58c. Sizes : 36. 38, 40. 42. 11
and 40.

Men’s Turps Kbit Shirt and Drawers. 
Ankle Length and Short Sleeres. 
$1.40 a suit. Sale l*riee, *1.0». 

Min’s Egyptian Underwear, #1-0# 11 
ÿn|t, Shirts and Drawers. Silf1 
frlee, 75e.

JACKMAN THE TA Ik OR 
ap23.51 The Mail Order Moose-

MINARD’S LI^T CuWrmffe.

S|)e<jial tb Evening Telegram.
, CAl'E RACE. Tc-Dav.

Wind sout|i. light, weather dull. The 
S. S. Adventure, harqt. Labrador a”' 
several sqUoppers passed in, and S. - 
Bruce Wept yesterday; several g** 
passed in this morning. Bar. •» 
ther. 36.

A. irf.-Th.rJZ ,
tallp» pill parade at Ike Arpieu j*
Wednesday* April *4tl), at 8^ 
slinrn. Full Alt By order, ”
SI TOILERS, Jbknt A Adjt.-ap2Ml

Says Mrs,
“For.a fortnight Iv’e 

Room Papers and Curtains, 
it all before me for nothin < 
thing in the morning.”

And. not alone will .Mrs 
Street, and .Mrs. Springdald 
worth Street, and, alt the 1 
Whole Street-family /rill be 
and CURTAINS, Etc.

The following BARG A /j 
to ignore them

American Wall Paper.
American Wall Paper, dainty 

floral and stripe effects. Price 
10, 12, 15, 20 and 25c, Friezes 
to match, 20c. per piece.

Floor Canvas.
Floor Canvas, the “wear well" 

kind; 2 yards wide. 256. per 
square yard.

Floor Canvas, 1 yard wide.
25c. per yard.

White B’each Sheeting
White Bleach Sheeting. Twill

ed and Linen, 72 inches and 80 
inches wide. Devine's value,
35c. and 45c. per yard.

Quilts.
Quilts, White Marcella, 11-<l: 

a special purchase at $1.50.
$1.70, $1.80 and $2.00.

Circular Pillow Cotton.
Circular Pillow Cotton. 22

inches wide; most serviceable
for pillow casing, 30r. per yard.

J. M. DEVI
Mwrlfem 

©or Mwel
1VE ASK THE ATTENTION OF j kind. 

EVERY READER OF THIS PAPER i 
TO-DAY.

Ninety-six per cent, of all the peo- 
vPle in this country earn less than 

$1,000 a year.
Therefore it behooves everyone of 

you to learn to read Litis paper day 
by day with two purposes. One, that 
you may post yourself upon the gen
eral news. The other, that you may 
post yourself upou the advertising 
hews.

The day is past., when anyone can 
afford to overlook this second feature.
It is the road to economy in ever; 
home. There isn't a day passes when 
money cannot be saved or when liet- 
ler goods cannot be bought for tin 
same money simply by following care
fully the advertising news that is pub
lished here.

The reason for this is simple: ad
vertising is the cheapest, quickest and 
best method of salesmanship that has 
yet been found.

Therefore the most progressive 
merchants, advertise.

And naturally, when you want the 
cheapest or the best article of any

One Cent Can<
By S. S. FJoriz I. 10«| 

Hub Creams, Sweet Smokes. Baby 
Bars, Big 6 Marbles, Lie- Drops. 

Cyclone Mixture, Enterprise M| 
Beans, Bantam Eggs, Licorice Paste.

Honeymoons. Circus Pea

Hy N. N. Komalliid. from
N Y. Turkeys, N. Y. Chicken. Can. SausàJ 

New Cabbage, Cucumbers. Carrots. Pa 
Wine Sap Apples, Cal Oranges. Grape r 

tour ’phone orders will have prompta
vwwvww^—Z-/VW

T. J. ED
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and things I have a 
Unless you choose 
in morass, fen apd 

yçu from this gloom 
Ididatcs who beg your 
Irray ; on VfTtiie I have 
|nd. as horses eat their 

there’s an end to all 
will get the cleaver to 

li d anarchy will sweep 
fiste; the husbandman 

mud, the printer eat 
I garden sass refuse to 

Lees will wilt and die. 
Itch out pigs. To dodge 
line and help along my
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>’s Store Sews.
Is DAY. April 23, 1912.
Iff in makes a first .rate 
|’’e hair, and promotes its 
1 eps the hair moist, pre- 
tin becoming harsh and 

scalp cleaner it is -very 
! Paraffin is colorless, 

f icate but very -pleasant 
s an up to the minute 

Price 25c. a bottle. 
Convenient way to pur- 

I)lulls is in the handy 
Ti tckage we put up. Those 
|ay their furs, woollens.

and chests of drawers 
fling to keep moths out: 
th balls supply the read- 

efièqtive means of ae- 
|this.

Cold" unsurpnsed for a 
If wo sizes : 25 and übç. a

?me Court.
CHAMBERS.

the Cjijef lust ice.) 
lit, Administrnfor of the 

ji'tc, vs. Sir Robert Bond. 
|f the WiU of H. B. Dryer,

Ition on (tehalf of the de
an order, that the plaintiff 
ïidavtt statfng what docu- 
fir have been in his pos- 
ower relating to any

lestion in this action, and 
pts in this applicaton be 
cause.

for defendant.
;.C., fpr plaintiff, 

led that the plaintiff make 
" documents as demanded.

|S SALE 'COXTlSriNG.
Qfï Everything, 

liggaii Underwear, Shirts 
Its, 70c. a garment. Sale 

Sizes: 36, 88, 40, 42, 44

J Knit Shirt and Drawer», 
firth and Short Sleeves, 

Sale Frige, 11.05.
I fan I’ndemear, #L60 n 

and Drawers. WH1

I KMAX THE T UKBB. 
The *»il Order House.

Evening Telegram.
I CArts Mm, to-nay.
1. light, wc^th^r duli- T J
lure, t^arqt., jUahrtufO1" 
pnei-e pgo^ed <jp. Sd f,
yesterday; several ji<* ; | 
s morning. Bar. 29>

,t.*i üÿîw»»

I - -r M

Says Mrs. Pleasant Street:
“ For a fortnight Iv'e been threatening to go down town and buy some 

Room Papers and Curtains, and coaid not decide where to go. Now I have
Hall before me for nothing. I’ll go right down to DEVINE’S the first 
thing in l/te morning.”

,1ml not alone will Mrs. Pleasant Street go hut so will Mrs. Alexander 
Street, and Mrs. Springdale Street, and Mrs. Gower Street, and Mrs. Dock- 
worth Street, and all the little Streets and the big Streets-in fact the 
\]hntc Street-family will be there at DEVINE’S big Sale of WALL PAPERS
,nd CURTAINS, Etc.

The following BARGAINS are calling out to you. You cannot afford
to ignore them

/msrican Wall Paper. Blinds. Curtains.
American Wall Paper, dainty 

noral and stripe effects. Price 
10, 12, 15. 20 and 25t. Friezes 
to’match. 20c. per piece.

floor Canvas.
floor Canvas, the “wear well" 

kind: 2 yards wide. 25c. per
square yard.

Floor Canvas, 1 yard wide.
23c. per yard.

White B'each Sheeting
White Bleach Sheeting. Twill

ed and Linen, 72 inches and 80 
inches wide. Devine’s value, 
33c. and 45c. per yard.

Quilts.
Quilts. White Marcella, 11-4: 

,i special purchase at #1.50, 
#1,70, *1.80 and #2.00.

Circular Pillow Cotton.
Circular Pillow Cotton, 22 

inches wide ; most serviceable 
for pillow casing, 30c. per yard.

Blinds, fitted Avith Spring 
Rollers, Green and Buff shades; 
36 in. wide, 72 in. long.

Plain.. ..............S8c. each
Plain with Fringe.,. 45c. each 
Fringe & Insertion, ,55c. each 
Lace & Insertion... .65c. each

Blay Sheeting.
Blay Sheeting, double width, 

strong and serviceable. The 
ideal sheeting for children's 
beds, 26, 30, 35 and 40c. per yd.

ALWAYS
, You and your children will 

always be treated right at THE
RIGHT HOUSE.

Lace Curtains—Words fail to 
describe their daintiness. We 
say they're beauties; so will 
you. From 90 to 126 inches in 
length. Prices #1.85, $2.10,
#2.40, $2.80 and #3.50.

Curtain Nets.
Curtain Nets, in all widths; 

floral, stripe and basket de
signs. We are proud of this 
showing. Prices from 12c. up.

Art Muslins.
Art Muslin—Just the thing 

for those back room windows; 
from 6c. per yard up.

Art Sateens.
Art Sateens in delicate 

shades; Conventional and oth
er designs, including Lotus and 
Paisley effects, making the "en- 
tout ensemble” a showing rare
ly equalled. Two lines—18c. & 
28c. per yard..

Tapestry Table Covers.
Tapestry Table Covers, in de

signs awav from the common
place, #2.20 and #2.80.

J. M. DEVINE, 167 Water St.
38
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WE ASK THE ATTENTION OF
EVERY READER OF THIS PAPER
TO-DAY.

Ninety-six per cent, of all the peo
ple in this country earn less than
$1.000 a year.

Therefore it behooves everyone of 
you to learn to read this paper day 
by day with two purposes. One, that 
you may post yourself upon the gen
eral news. The other, that you may 
post yourself upon the advertising 
news.

The day is past when anyone can 
afford to overlook this second feature. 
It is the road to economy in every 
home. There isn’t a day passes when 
money cannot be saved or when bet
ter goods cannot be bought for the 
'aine money simply by following care
fully the advertising news that is pub
lished here.

The reason for this is simple; ad- 
'ertisiug is the cheapest, quickest and 
best method of salesmanship that has
yet been found.

Therefore the most progressive 
merchants, advertise.

And naturally, when you want the 
cheapest or the best article of any

^ . . :-Tft
kinà, it is fair to assume that the 
most progressive men will have it for 

■sale.
Every shrewd merchant advertises 

in this paper because there are thous
ands of you readers eager to see his 
advertising when it appears.

He knows that you are looking foi 
whatever good merchandise news hi 
has to offer. And if any merchant s<- 
far discounts your value to him as 
not to advertise in the paper you 
read, you can equally well afford to 
discount Ills value to you.

If any merchant is so careless as to 
overlook the great combined purchas
ing value of thousands of you readers 
every day, the chances are he is over 
looking many a good merchandlst 
value when it comes his turn to gi 
into the markets and bpy.

So learn, not only tà read the ad 
vertising news in this paper every
day, but learn also to rely upon it 
for everything you need.
. .There isn’t one family that cannot 
reduce its cost of living at any time 
simply by carefully reading and buy
ing entirely through the advertising 
pages of this paper day by day.

One Cent Candies.
By S. S. Ftorlz I, lOOO Boxes.

Hub Creams. Sweet Smokes, Baby Creams, Choc. Nut 
Bars, Big 6 Marbles, Lie. Drops, Acme Mixture, 

Cyclone Mixture, Enterprise Mixture, Jelly 
Beans, Bantam Eggs, Licorice Paste, Chocolate Sherbet, 

Honeymoons, Circus Peanuts.

By S. M. Kiwwllnd. froita Sew York,
N Y. Turkeys, N. Y. Chicken, Can. Sausages, Celery, Tomatoes, 

New Cabbage, Cucumbers, Carrots, Parsnips, Bananas,
Wine Sap Apples, Cal Oranges, Grape Fruit. Fresh Oysters.

Your ’phone orders will have prompt and careful intention.TTjTIEbENs.

To Search
For Bodies.

Halifax, April 18.—Scenes at the 
Mackay-Bennett Cable Wharf yester
day recalled memories of the La Bur- 
goyne disaster of years ago, and well 
they might, for they were helping 
make history repeat itself. One hun- 
lied coffins piled on the wharf by 
Snow & Co’s, men for removal on 
board the Mackay-Bennett was but a 
repetition of a scene In Halifax In 
connection with the La Burgoyne af
fair, for these coffins were going out 
upon the ocean In the hope and ex
pectation that they would be used as 
temporary receptacles for the bodies 
of many of the missing victims of the 
Titanic disaster. As the coffins stood 
stacked up on the wharf, mm werr 
busily engaged shifting on hoard t. 
oable steamer from the wharf about 
one hundred tons of ice which had 
iust been delivered there- on quick or
der by one of the houses. The cot- 
3ns only awaited completion of the 
Ice shipment to be also placed on 
hoard. About noon the work was all 
concluded and the big cable steamer 
,vas on her way to the scene of the 
lisaster

It was Tuesday night that the ar
rangement to send out a steamer to 
vearch for bodies of the victims of 
he disaster was decided upon and it 
s believed that the arrangement was 
ompleted by the White Star Line and 

Mackay-Bennett officials at New York. 
)rders were received here to the ship 
• nd White Star agents, and Com
pander Larnder was all ready to 

proceed as soon as the coffins and ice 
were on board. The Mackay-Bennett 
is ever ready at quick notice, so that 
there was no delay on her part.

At the wharf in the morning there 
was hustle and bustle. At the inner 
end of the pier was the pile of cof
fins, half way out were the big blocks 
of ice in process 6f transfer to the 
ship’s hold, and at the outer end was 
a corps of New York. Boston and lo
cal press representatives with ko
daks slung on their shoulders and 
ready at a moment’s notice for hu
man interest pictures.

The orders of the ship are to pro
ceed to the scene of the disaster, 
cruise about the vicinity and pick up 
any bodies sighted. The ship is not 
limited to time or course, this being 
left to the discretion of Commander 
Larnder, but the orders are that no 
effort is to be left untried to secure 
bodies of victims or information re
garding the disaster. Whethèr the 
ship will proceed to New York or 
Halifax after her search is concluded 
is not yet known, but will be deter
mined by developments of the cruise 
and conveyed to the ship from head
quarters by wireless. The ship has 
been taking in a lot of cable here this 
week and was to have left shortly for 
the New York coast to do cable re
pair work there that was expected to 
take some weeks. It is expected, 
therefore, that if any bodies are pick- 

! ed up she will be ordered to land them 
I at New York and while, there will un- 
i dertake hqr job, not returning here 
| perhaps for a month. Should no bod- 
1 les be recovered she is likely to re
turn to Halifax before proceeding to 
New York.

Electric Restorer for Men
Phosohonol restores ehrj nenre In the boa, 

r to its proper tension ; restores
and vitality. Prepiature decay and all sexual 

weakness averted at once. Phosphoaol will 
make vou a new man. Price SR a box. or two tot 
|6. Mailed to any address. The ScoWU firup 

Mi. Uttiisripe», Oftt

Here aed There.
COURT LEFT—The Supreme Court 

on circuit left by this morning’s train 
for Harbor Grace.

Very Latest in Ornaments, Crepe 
Dressed Figures. S 0. STEELE’S. -
ad,tf

MAYOR ELLIS COMING. — Mayoi 
Kills is now on his way here and 
should be in St. John’s by the end of 
the week.

Headache Is often caused by Bod 
Indigestion. Try Prescription “A” 
only 25 cents a bottle. apr2,tf.

INFECTIOUS DISEASES—At pres
ent à 11 Infectious diseases are prac
tically stamped out around the out- 
ports. There is only one case of 
typhoid, that being at Bay Roberts. 

--------o--------
EFJust Opened': Latest Continental

Fashions. S. 0. STEELE’S.—ad,tf
----------- o———

SMUGGLED GOODS SEIZED. — A 
large box of smuggler goods was 
sezied by the Customs yesterday on 
board the barqt. Mayflower, which ar
rived recently from Spain.

AFTERNOON TEA at St. Andrew’s 
Young Ladles’ Guild SALE. Other 
good things too numerous to mention 
Presbyterian Hall, APRIL 24th, M0 
p.m Admission 10c.—ap22,2t

TO GET STEAMER BEADY,—Cap
tain Jacob Kean was a passenger from 
Wesieyville by the Fogota yesterday. 
He came to get the S. S. Home ready 
for the Bay of Islands-Battle Harbor 
route. ’

•---- o--------
PILES CUBED III < TO 14 DAYS 

Your druggist will refund money If 
PAZO OINTMENT falls to cure any 
case of Itching, Blind, Bleeding or 
Protruding Piles In 6 to 14 days. 60c.

dec9,tu,s,tt
TO BE DOCKED. —The S. S. Beo- 

thic will be dry docked to-morrow for 
a clean up and repairs. It has not 
been decided'but it is not unlikely 
that she will be engaged in the fruit 
trade this summer.

CRAFTS ARRIVING AND SAILING 
—Three crafts arrived last evening 
from various outports to get supplies 
for the approaching fishing voyage 
while three others left for their homes 
in Trepassey and St. Mary's having 
been outfitted for the season.

I. O. O. F. SOIREE— The annual 
soiree of the I. O. O. F. will be held 
in the British Hall to-morrow night. 
The affair promises to be the most 
successful of Its kind yet held by the 
Society and a large number will at
tend. ,
Dr. de Van»°Female PIHi

A reliable French regulator: never telle. The* 
pfli are exceedingly powerful to regulating the 
generative portion of the female système Rsfnss 
ill Chen! Imitations. Dr. de ▼■•’e are sold el 
M a box, or three lor *10. Mailed to any addree* 
rh# gee hell Drag Co„ St. Catherines, Ont, 

--------o—----
X. B. S. WILL ATTEND— The of

ficers cl the Nfld. British Society will 
attend the funeral of the late Robert 
Whitten which takes, place from the 
Jcuth Side this afternoon. Deceased 
was one of the oldest members of the 
N. B. S.

ST. BON’S L. A. — The Qnarterlj 
Meeting of the Ladles’ Association 
will be held in the Anla Maxima, on 
Wednesday, April 24th, at 4 p.m. A 
large attendance is requested. MAUD 
BY AN, Hon. Sec—ap22,2i

TAKEN TO PRISÔN. —The labor
er, of Tilt Cove, who Is held by the 
police charged with eight larcenies: 
was taken to the Penitentiary yester
day afternoon to await being tried be
fore Judge Knight who is 111 at pres
ent.

COAL SCARCITY.—Owing to the 
scarcity of coal in the city yesterday 
the prices advanced. The famine, 
however, was relieved this morning 
when the s.s. Regenerator arrived from 
Sydney with 1,500 tons. We have it 
on good authority that the prices will 
soar much higher before 1913 is usher
ed in.

WhyNotbeWell 
and Strong

When weak and run down DR 
CHASE'S NERVE FOOD will 

# help you back to health.
This letter tells of two women who 

have proven this. •:
Mrs. D. Stott, Cobourg, Ont.,writes: 

"After recovering Irons typhoid fever 
I was left in a very low state of 
health. I was weak,-nervous and not 
fit to do any work. A friend of mine, 
Mrs. G. M. Brown, had used DR 
CHASE’S NERVE FOOD and told me 
that it benefitted her wonderfully. I 
took courage and began the use of the 
medicine. After taking the first box 
1 began to feel an improvement in 
health and now after using lour boxes 
I am completely ciiréd. I now feel 
like myself once more arid believe 
that I can attribute the cure to Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food.” •

Life is too short to spend weeks or 
months dragging out a miserable ex
istence of weakness and suffering. 
Dr. Chase's Nerve Food cures by 
forming new rich blood and building 
up the system. You c*n depend on it 
to benefit you, 50 cents a box, 6 tor 
42 50. at all dealers or H*— 
Bates A Co , Tvronte.

Closing Out Sale
-OF----------

All School Books & Stationery.
These values are exactly as stated, and every mark down is a genuine as 

well as a generous reduction in price. Every Book in our stock is under 
notice to quit at shell emptying and counter clearing prices :—

Royal Readers, No. 6, reg. 
55c., now......................... ....... 45c.
Morrison’s Grammars, for ftg 
senior classes, reg. 35c., now

Longman’s Geographies, reg. | Q 
27c., now......................... ...... 1 OC.

Hamblin & Smith’s Arith- A A 
méfies, reg. 60c., for.............. 4UC.

Colored Ink, reg. 6c. and 8c. O 
bottle, now......... ................. tiC.

Ladies’ and Gents’ Visiting 
Cards, reg. 25c. & 15c,, now 17 
10c. and  .......................... ........ / C.

Gardiner's Histories, reg. BH 
75C., only................................... UuC.

Arithmetics, No. 1, 2, 3
(Royal Series) each ............. 3c.
Hall & Knight's Algrebras,
with answers, reg. 75c., tor

«DC*

Writing Paper, In boxes, 1 Hrreg. 40c., now per box..........

Account paper, reg. 20c. 
quire, now................................ 10c.
Lot of Account Ebooks 1-3 off reg price. 
ROYAL PRIMERS, each 3c.

0. L. MARCH Co., /

LIMITED.

WLM

England’s Dead.
Son of the ocean isle!

Where sleep your mighty dead? 
Show me what high and stately pile 

Is reared o’er Glory’s bed.

Go, stranger! track the deep.
Free, free, the white sail spread ! 

Wave may not foam, nor wild wind 
sweep

Where rest not England's dead. .

On the frozen deep’s repose,
’Tis a dark and dreadful hour. 

When round the ship the Ice-fields 
close, IHI

To chain her with their power.

But let the ice drift qn!
Let Uie cold-blue desert spread! 

Their course with mast and flag is 
done,— .

Even there sleep England’s dead.
—Hcmans.

Here and There.
Have you seen the Monte Carlo Girls

at S- 0. STEELES.-ad, tf
--------o--------

The Stella Maris left Seldom at 
daylight and is due here to-morrow.

The Fogota left Catalina at 8 a.m. 
to-day. :

------- 0--------
Have you a bad taste In your month 

after meals! Prescription “A”,will, 
cure It. apr.2.tf j

Here and There.
Ask yoer Drnggist for

SERRAVALLO’8 TONIC
(Bark and Iron Wise). 

Ceres:
ANAEMIA, CHLOROSIS, DEBILl

Delightful Taste.
«y

FINE HORSES ARRIVE. — By the 
freight train which arrived at 11 last 
night there came a shipment of horses 
in from Badger Brook to Mr. T. Cur
ran. A staff of men were at work last 
night looking after the animals.

COME to St. Andrew’s Young Lad
ies’ Guild Sale in the Presbyterian 
Hall, APRIL 24, AT 3^0, p.m. All 
serfs of BARGAINS besides a HIGH 
CLASS CONCERT. Admission only 
lllc__ap22,2i

Notes From the 
Ancient Capital.
The fishermen are now busily en

gaged making preparations for their 
hazardous and precarious calling — 
repairing boats, mending nets, &c.

Mr. Thomas Smith, the genial and 
enterprising millman, who has been 
logging all winter, has now commen
ced to operate his fine substantial 
steam mill. He has lately installed 
a fine planer at the cost of $400. The 
mill is now fully equipped and is a 
credit to his ability and energy. He 
has also purchased a motor boat -fop 
the purpose of conveying logs to the 
mill and the output with despatch to 
Placentia and adjacent settlements.

The beautiful new house belonging 
to Michael Hartigân was burned to 
the ground yesterday in a few min
utes. He saved nothing from the de
vouring element, and even the $70 or 
$100 which he had in the house went 
up in stonoke. This homestead repre
sented the savings of a lifetime, and 
himself and his large family are now 
homeless and penniless. His case is 
a sad one indeed, and we recommend 
It to the charitably disposed.

The funeral of the late Edward Sin- 
nott, sub-collector here for many 
years, took place on Sunday, and was 
very largely - attended. There are 
several applicants for his position, no 
doubt, but Mr, Edward O’Rklly, the 
esteemed and^ popular tidewaiter, is 
the most deserving of it, and is the 
one whom the people would like to 
see promoted. We understand that 
Capt. T. Fitzpatrick Is one of the ap-‘ 
plicants, but the consensus of opin
ion is that the Government will be 
guided in their selection by the prin
ciples of seniority of service, experi
ence and qualifications, and if so, the 
appointment of Mr. Edward O’Rlelly 
is a foregone conclusion.

Placentia, April 20th, 1912.
ARRIVED FROM BARBADOES. —

The schr. Duchess of Cornwall, 20 
days from Barbadoes, arrived In port 
at 4 p.m. yesterday, bringing a cargo 
of molasses for A. S. Rendell. Fine

STOKERS GET MORE PAY—Less 
firemen but more pay are the new con
ditions adopted by the owners to ap
ply to the Bellaventure and Bonaven- 
ture which ply in the fruit trade this 
year. Each ship will carry three 
stokers who will receive $45 per 
month, and will be assisted by three 
trimmers

--------0--------\
SALT CARGOES DUE. —At present 

there is a large consignment of salt 
en route to this port from Cadiz. 
There is one shipment coming to Bow- 
ring Bros, and the other to Goodrldge 
& Sons. The salt cargoes will be 
warmly welcomed as soon as it ar
rives as a number of crafts are now 
awaiting to be supplied.

ALBERT EDWARD CONCERT. —
The juvenile branch of the N. B. S. 
held their monthly meeting last 
night and preparations were made for 
the annua! tea to be held May 1st. 
Before the close of the meeting a sug
gestion was advanced for the forma
tion of an athletic club. Much dis- ~1 
mission arose but nothing definite oc
curred.

NOTE OF THANKS—The family of 
Mrs. J. H. Nichols wish to tender sin
cere thanks to the nurses of the Gen
eral Hospital who were so kind and 
attentive to her during her stay at 
that Institution. Special mention must e 
be made of Nurse Sheppard, Nurse 
Taylor and Miss Susie Mallard, whose 
kindness and attention will be held in 
grateful remembrance.—advt

A FINE SAILER—The schr. Ger
trude L., Capt. Kennedy, which left 
here Feb. 23rd fish laden for Gibral
tar, made the passage to the "Rock" 
in 21 days, notwithstanding that she 
met terrific weather and cargo had 
to be jettisoned. After discharging 
she proceeded to Malaga for repairs, 
and thence went to Cadiz to load salt, 
which occupied 9 days. She left the 
latter port on Saturday last for Bon- 
avista. The vessel is a fine sailer 
and is owned by Mr. P. Templeman.

JAMS! JAMS !

1

Purity marks the process of 
manufacture in all of

Cross & Blackwell’s
preparations. This point is par
ticularly emphasized in the pre
paration of their Jams.

We offer C. 4 1 
STRAWBERRY, 
RASPBERRY, 
GOOSEBERrf,
PLUM,
GREENGAGE,
PINEAPPLE & APRICOT, 
RED CURRANT, 
RASPBERRY and

CURRANT 
lib stone crocks.

W. P. HARTLEY’! Jams 
are manufactured from fruit 
grown on his Aintreje fruit 
farms, picked and preserved the 
same day. There are no adul
terants or preservatives, just 
the finest English grown fruits 
and pure cane sugar combined 
with the skill and science of 
manufacture, that’s all.

Hartley’s Jams
—AND-—

Marmalade,
la and 2s. All verities.

C P. EAGAN,
tHickwoilb Street Hurt Queen^s Komi.

,
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1f£ATHEB POKE CAST.

C. C. C. Band At Home
POSTPONED.

OWING to the week’s postponement of the opening of the Stores, 
the C. C. C. BAND have decided to postpone their At Home 

until Thursday, the and of May, and thus carry out their origi
nal idea of having it “ the last dance before the opening of the 
Stores. ap23, li

Premus Kerosene 
Oil Stoves !

The Newest, Most C6nvenient, 
Quickest, Cleanest and Cheapest 
method of heating, will boil a kettle 
in a few minutes.

All Sizes and kinds.

Martin Hardware Co>s

F O. Box-245. Telephone—759.

COMPANY

n1 nn

Is your house really lighted from top to bottom or do you -Mill have 
to take a caudle or lamp when you go to the attic or cellar at night ?

A great many people who have electricity in the rest of the house 
have no light in the cellar or attic because it is seldom needed ; but, when 
you do need it, you need it badly.

One Incandescent Lamp set in a Holophane Reflector will give sufli- 
t tient light for the darkest cellar or at ic. *6?” Holophane Redectbrs are 
especially adapted U> lighting places < f this sort as they control the light 
rays so that every ray is utilized. Wouldn’t it he a convenience if you 
could turn a switch and light your cellar or attic before entering ? That 
means an end to dangerous matches and flames—it means that you no 
longer need stumble against misplaced boxes and hark your shins in the 
dark.

\\ e would like to tell you more aboutelectric lighting and more about 
the wonderful light-saving Holophane Reflectors. May we send a repre
sentative to see you ?

Reid Newfoundland Company
oferravallo4 %onie

(Bark and Iron Wine)

Gives Health anti Strength.
Sold by Druggists th rougi out

the Island, and

HAY HARD & CO., Disiribnling Agents.

ROSSLEY

THEATRE.

Apples, Apples, etc.
Just arrived, ex S.S. “Florizel,”

103 barrels Choice Nonpariel APPLES,
50 sacks TURNIPS.
10 cases Choice Cal. ORANGES. Prices right.

BURT & LAWRENCE, 14 New Gower St.

The Big Show
Tuesday and Wednesday, 

The Best Programme Yet.

The Levitts,
In one of their most daring 
Acts, Fast Tumbling, Head to 
Head Balancing, Skipping 
while standing on each others 
Head, Acrobatic Wonders.

The Rossleys, Orth and 
Burkhardf, 
a Great Irish Farce 
Comedy. _ _ _

Bonnie Rossley.
New I'lustrated Ballad.

1 hree New Reels of Moving 
Pictures. Star Orchestra in 
the latest new York Selections.
Time anil Prices as I siial.

We can show you 
THE GOODS, can give 
you THE CUT afld 
STYLE and THE EXPERT 
WORKMANSHIP. The 
largest stock of

TAILORING 
GOODS

in the city All 
goods UP-TO-DATE.
Mail orders given 
prompt attention. 
Samples and self
measuring cards 
sent to any address.

JOHN MAUNDER,
Tailor mid Clothier, 28I-2SSI

TUESDAY
IS BARGAIN DAY

AT

LARACY’S.
Frilled Harness Curtain Muslin, white 

and Cream. 15c. a yard on Tues
day.

Pink, Blue, and Brown Check Ging
hams, 10c. a yard on Tuesday.

Black Ribbed Cashmere Stockings, all 
sizes, one price, 25c. a pair.

Men's Black Ribbed Fingering Wool 
Socks. 25c. a pair on Tuesday.

Everything in Dry Goods. Glassware 
and Crockeryware reduced on Tues
day at

LARACY’S
45 & 347 Water#St., opp. Post Office.

PRICE ./

80c. & $1.30.
PER HOT I LK.

JAMES C. BAIRD,
Grocer and Wine Merchant, 

Water St., St John’s.

$8.50

PARKER * MONROE, LTD.

J. J. ST. JOHN.
Skipper Sardines, Ordinary Sardines,
Baltimore Oysters, No. i Tinned Salmon, 
Fresh Halibut, Pickled Herring,
California Peaches—tins, Cab Pears—tins, 
California Apricots—tjns, Evap. Apples,

J. J. ST. JOHN.

JUST RECEIVED!
Ex “ Minnesota/’

522 Half-Chests Chester,
220 “ “ Lothair,
235 “ “ Lotus,
470 “ “ Hazlefield.
104 “ “ Tomax,
120 “ “ Thelma,
99 Chests Viewmont.

Buy yaur TEA from us this 
Spring and save money as well 
as getting Tea absolutely fresh.

HARVEY & CO’Y,
The Correct nil in Stain!

We have the greatest variety of Higli Class Stationery in the city. New 
Tints. New Shapes. New Sizes. The New Scalloped Gilt Edge Linen Paper 
is very popular. We have it in Cream. Grey. Azure and Helio Shades with 
Envelopes to match. We also carry the same shades of paper without the 
Gilt Edge. Our stock of Wedding Cards. -Visiting Cards. Correspondence 
Cards. Menu Cards. At Home Cards. Ball Programmes. Dinner Invitations. 
Children's Invitations, Children’s Acceptances. Wedding Cake Boxes, etc.. 
is large and varied. ^ x

The Amient Deckle Edge Paper—mould-made—commands a ready sale: 
stocked in White only, in Boxes containing 24 sheets of paper and 24 en- 
velojtes. 441c. per hex.. «

Special to Wholesale Puchasers—an immense stock of Writing Paper and 
Envelopes at very keen prices.

DICKS fc CO. Popular Bookstore.

WATERPROOF “ K” BOOTS.
We can safely say that the

WATERPROOF “K” BOOT is the

only genuine waterproof hi eh 

lace Boot on the market to-day.

N

It is the ideal Boot for lum

bering, mining prospecting, shoot

ing, oY town wear.

Made from Russia Tan Calf 

Leather, heavy double sole : [large 

Klondyke eyelids and hooks : full 

bellovys tongue to] top : Blucher 

style ; height, 13 inches.

Ladies’ Corsets!
e

To get the best results from a new costume it is necessary to wear it 
over a good Corset.

Corset buyers coming to our Store will lin j a big stock to choose 
from ; styles to suit every tigure. The following arc among the mo) 
popular lines : —

The Stand By, Garters attached........................... 75c.
The Challenger, a really good Corset................. 80c.
the Modern, in Bern............................................. 65c.

The D. & A. No. 249, long back.........................S1.00
The D. & A. No. 492, non rustable directoire . $1.40

R. TEMPLETON, 333 Water St 

4NEW ARRIVALS!
LAMES. GENTS.

"'Ihe alrnvc cut illustrates 
one of the very many tines of 
Ladies’ Fine Shoes which we arc | 
now showing in ti’fi department,

Elîck Ipate, viz:
Vici Kid and Box Calf,

Blucher, Button and Laced 
Styles. Price :

$2.00 & $2.50
K£E THEM.

IVe have Just opninl «I»
some of our Men’s Fine Sinn’S. 
For medium prive Shoes, we can 
safely say, we have never seen
better.

$2.50, $2.75

and $3.00.
Box Calf and V'ici Kid and 

Patent Leather. 
Blucher and Laced Styles.
Mil.114 I.K.VniKit.

F, SMALLWOOD,
THE HOME' OF GOOD SHOES.

ANTHRACITE COAL !
1 \ - " ;

Just arrived per|schooner “General Laurie,” from New York, 
and now landing :

326 Tons Egg and Nul Lehigh, Safp^T Red Apples, Turnips, etc., etc.
* To-Dav. Saturday, ex “ Florizel.”

al $8.80 per Ton sent home. Taylor s Safes.
6S—Phone No. 20 and 74S.J

You surely need a Safe, and as 
surely you need only the best. 
Then buy a Taylor. The terms

To-Day, Saturday, ex “ Florizel,”
150 barrels No. 1 Jjîed Apples—fresh packed.

50 sacks Choice Turnips.
10 cases California Oranges,

10 bunchqs Bananas.

The Public
111 £D ET Cl is for prompt settlements 

in times of distress—when every dollar 
is in value as big as a cart-wheel. Ask 
any of my policy holders how long it lia* 
taken me to square up their losses, 
am willing to stand or iall by what they 

v say.

PERCtE JOHNSON,

mnnONTO. Noon. - Strong S. W. 
J w winds: mostly fair to-day and
„ Thursday. ^
ROPER'S. Noon. Bar. 29.10; ther.

45 above-_________________

\rOLUM^S XXXIV•

Ruction sales!

W
|Au^TTonEUC

The Auction which was 1o have 
, t.pn place on to-morrow, Wednes- 

■ v 24th inst., at 10.30 a m., at 
!hP’Prescott Street Store, has been 
postponed until FRIDAY, 2fith 
111st., at the same hour. Particulars 
in Thursday’s papers.

P c. O'DRISGOU, Auctioneer.
«1)23.2in ____________________

For Sale by Public Auction,
«11 (be Premise», on Thursday
«th inst., at 12 o’clock, noon, Lessee’s 
Interest lu dwelling House IMo. | 
•m2 Sew Gower oireet, situate on . 
ihe North Side of New Gower Street. | 
west* of Springdale Street. Term -4; 
rears subject loan annual ground rent 
u jjji .50. Immediate possession given.

narticnlais apply on the premises, or 
to K. A SQUIRES, Solicitor. Bank of 
Montreal Building, or

p C. O’DRISCOll. Auctioneer.
up-D________________

Auction !

Business Block.
ON the premises, I lllirsdiiy. May 

ltllli, al 12 o’fhx-k. noon, all Ural ; 
niece or parcel of Land, situated on the 
South side of New Gower Street:, to
gether with the large Store, lately occu
pied by E. M. Jackman. The property j 
Pleasures 42 ft. « Ins. on New Gower St., j 
null extends back t> George St., measur
ing on Adelaide St. 85 ft. 6 ins , and on 
George St. 42 ft., and on the Eastern por
tion by a lane, by which it measures 
about 80 It. 6 ins. mure or less. The 
above properly may be sold either in one 

I or two lots. It is a choice stand fur lirsu^, 
c as. Wholesale or Retail Premises. Fur
ther particulars nmy be had from

P. C. O’DRISCOLL, Auctioneer.
ap!7,13in,eod

Ml
Marbl

Sue!

Cabot
Weil

Steamer For Sale:
J have been commissioned to sell 

I first-class -steamer of Ihe following 
dimensions:—llô feet long over all: 
main breadth, 24 ft. ti; 'depth in hold 
from tonnage deck to ceiling al 
amidships, IQft. 5; round of beam. 5:

, length of engine room.' 23ft. 5; gross 
tonnage, 168.12; nett. 7M.3S; carriage 
equal to about 700 barrels tinder deck. 
250 barrels on deck; licensed to carry 
» passengers. New Burrill Johnson 
ngine, registered speed 12 knots, nor

mal spefd nine to ten knots. Steamer 
was placed in commission April 1011. 
therefore is only one year old. She
lias a large donkey winch at the fore- 
hatch for handling cargo at both lore 
and aft hatches; unloaded site draws 
nine feet of water, loaded, twelve feet. 
Is a splendid sta boat, well and 
staunchily built in every respect and 
has been used the past summer as 
passenger and freight boat between 
■Uahone Bay and Halifax; she is 
provided with heavy towing bits aft. 
end sheathed for three quarters of 
her length with galvanized, sled 
plates as protection against ice. Any 
other information required may he ob
tained from

F. ('. O’DKISt OI L.
ap22,3i,eod Exchange Building.
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